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President ToU has declared
a now set of rides to be in ef-
feet as af-
ter a -- se docuent was

_egotiat-d among r Oda-
es of tle S ly Brook C

eil, s s faculty, and Ad-

The now rules are almost 1-
dentca to the set passed by
studes In the referendu last
moath, except that further dis-
cussions Will take place before
a final section dealing with par-
ietal bours to addod The tn-
terhm rules are subject to the
formal approWal of the Council
and wMll bly be aced upon

Stdn represenaie, to-
elug M odator Peter Nack,
Don Rin, aman of the FI-
n1 Drafting C m , Pete
Adams, and Steve Rmet
wfith a sub - comm e of the

Counc, c mrfing of Dr.DomM
Leahy and Mr. WMlm im-he
on Wednesdax d_'-imjOam"
atted_ gthsg _ wmreDe

David T j, Dr. Not Good-
mani and Dr. Petw D d The
set of rI wice hod b1 sdb-
mitted to the CO eln at tead

in the words of a n
Abed tX nex daygthen

buCe _ ters,-
abby to the It 'toot,
rules and reg

1. thek_

th bg

Won." He twc

but thot the bask stud" -ap-
proved documet bad be al-
tered ver ltte. I was PIA-
ed out that the si al
wth bohrs would ad

be dice at th tk oh

tPbw

Md Is a o

.c~ vYemI* am
_ c_ w alas

_~~~~Ia - W
d of tin

my i r. Rwf

th at VW qs

rul as_ ' ~ r
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of j ymt _,m r

o _~~o a tSS
.n tm e.H
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Dr ~ ~ v. Tob ttb

es of edb-vu

go. In a pe - hr

hwh wasm he--o

jwt 1h tt

i_ a A&tw s _ _ arah

-b*_hmd o pge ;

Sciees, the Director of Li-
brries, etc., would be respon-
sb to the Ac ic V Pres-
idet >Dr. Glass. His role re-
ainss enalSO uchanged.

In an w the s-
a Toll furter ained that

the provosts (so called to re-
flect their widr respn1 bi-
Mes , and Hberal arts con-

ffnuing cntraliy here, as com-
pard with te new pofessoal
scbools) will be chosen from
among tbe finest in the academic
worldbringing wiw mm Val-
uWAbe mnowldg and experiece,
wi which to gaide de Wpresen
.and select Ite futue faculy.
Their res ve jortsdiction was
csen with an We to the fuWue:
for etm 1, biological sciences
gets £ e ice to facilitae
not only the ed ing bioog
departmento but Increased re-
spomb&fty in othwrareas,, such,
as the poposed U s
pial Detl iU~rslbg -- ooe

a _d ~edea}, po . sehbpro-
WtiU wm dk he of

his academic ,6p __ wts
Evne ced wh tIe
ogam ages it ts a fine

and is c a then t the fa-
eilities ( gnludg top W ad
pezsoml) wmll a people
of hlgj adminisr stature,
which y, hwill in turn,
attract even more quality h
a c reaction. All co d
emphasize the fact that: thi{s
not a cage in the program Of
studr offered at Stony Brook,
exceot for the possibiit of

er excellence.

BY STWART EBER -
'Ih deepest exrssin

faith, vowever hde is fdoud
in selal society." So sad Dr.,
Tbmas J.J. Altizer, a lead1ng
expoient t- the God is Dead
thiory, Upon hs apo e to
the Stows Brook EnglMsh Depart-
ment.

Dr. Atizer is r an
Associate Professor of Re -
UWon at Emory Universtty. He
has been at the Met - su-
portedHuniverstty for 12 years,
but is leaving '4because I am
seeing a new kind of work4

world, a exeioee."
Accrdin to Dr. Her-.e We&-

-Shme Chma ofd Ke
Hobh IIat m atSam
Altizer wfll teach comes doW-

tW e do d i e-KHS

'a subject s ve bee
andlo for sine I came k "
Although the heoogia be
tfachn rmrly grd _ltn
Dr. Weineer was quick to add
that "ie have every d -entI - of
makio hi lectes a_ olbl
to as mamt ds an we loo

Although Altizer feds Ns
"philosophy will probably be
pretty uch g ed t at Skton
Br , ihe id that he wM
be hap tea E liber-
ature, "one of my firstr loves

The latest to tohe S
Brook faeully wm begin _

ere to .e will be
only theologin on our ifct.

ary to rnmo, he said tht
toere was no pressure f"_mmi
ry o itas for hm to leave.

"QuSe the oEntrarye he ws
reotdto have mmi *haytve

done eveyth to get Me tB
SW."

they feel that similar wars may
be an the agenda in Lan Amer-
ia aue other areas. A faculty
sp -es n edhat the war
in Vietnam is "directly related
to American eo pol and

er- urgcy programs In
Om rest at the world, and to

r and racism at home."

The Facult - S9uent group
believes that the bIntrrp of
n-omal routine in an academic
strie i s anppropriate means
for s gopp ion to the war
becamse universieste els
are strongly involved in the war.
They epin that uiversities
as Hw the

w by accepting gov-
ernment contracts for aious
forma of war ikrk, a, ad-
dio _niversiies supply the
ge m with trakned WM-
nel t h dimnt ask the wrong
kind of ets.

Ti faculty t me bs wo boy-
cott their c sses wm pati-

pen the letures and dis-
cssians which wiHllglight the
two das. In adion to having
helped seare ouside s
for the Udiversity c mnty
on sdu topic as A for.
eiga policy VI e h y,
and civil rigs, some of the
facult mebers themselves will

Ithre dauger and horror and
social cost of the war in Viet-
na are by now so great thd
to w ad live as usual have
beFome virtuall imposble. By
aupocn clasOse we are say-

and we are c ac-
ff the vabes of miad and con-
scne w most wish to

4S" Ina
s _ ore whn4

ftculty _ers and 30 grad-
VaMeStDde wm not bold clas-
ses n rfl 25 and 26. Jotn-
mg W de O: w 90
wh a alb e ty p lb

Fxobs C M_ A-
eWarwm taelat

part -in so we's -- um"

fold- to sbop the wars to bd
racism_ and to end--h I dw * t X

Moo f e fa me s a-
gre tkd do Vie m War is

o ef Eds-
gd fe policy, but a ym-
bol of the p alit -_-Wks
of do Unied Staes In otw
of do world as well. I Amer-
ican es are not

speak during the teach - Io. They
wfl also join students In discus-
sion woshp on pertinent UVp-
Ics.

The faculby members 8uppot-
ing the strike urge that sldgs
remain an campus and take ad-
vadtage of the many ed l
fewaures Coffed them.

Fall Room

as of Fan Sil
1968.

Applicatin packets for all
mrao wil lbe- aas"

on April 25, 196, In tdo SbIE
dent I Office adan Qnd-
raNe Offices. AdI
formatin for thoe wh
desie to reside to Taber
rangle must be pocked I N dee

Sguaqa OMi suxee SUI "de at
ABeect College Of Dom). Re-

tunn tdes dosir^gtouv

=Mt the mC088=
fors pa tdo $25A0 ram de-
posi to do burow., hve *O

apc at io m card vi-a- lr'M ae-
Mr* to the Q ~ de II#c

to-do ofie bkwk

1 - Tww

May 6 * !* * Rotmd Ap- -

13 - 17 - G aol H Qd

My 17 - FMeal de ftr A

momE I) A_-sf
o ampy afertay1s on

be _ Campo
for F,1 2) RA -

amply gr~~hrmilNdiliie
emommdo wm be E

the in 0e1

Rom seeon fo Fall Sem-
ester, 1968, will comme.ce Mo
April 25, 1968. This year an
attemt has bow made'to give
each reeng s te t op-
poruni to r i in the eol-

ge and/or room In which he
now lives. Generally, Fresh-
men will be assigned spaces in
each college, and wfll be "chus-
tered" In halls or sutes as
aprorit. New Graduate and
tr jansfe s I be as-
signed to rooms atrreturn-
ing hae made their
room sections. When
st s desire to move to a
room or clle other tn tho
oe to which assigned,
priority Vw&" be based on class
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Toll Declares -Interim Rules
BY JAY SAFFER

Positions Of Provosts

"C reated A nd Defined
BY MARTY KLEIN

On do next year, a

b take in the _ _
tive cc St Brok
The of a provost ss-
te a ted andtfomd am
ftd at an Stae U Jst at
B a has be r by
the fclyand la eurrvatly be-
Inc dvepac gtoPres-
ident111 TOIL

The reason for thi chamge
according to Dr. Toll is "do

V -m of the special s
-to B«flo and StmW Brook

in the Sbtat %niversity stsem~, a
ne _ se- was
seen nMsary to a t a I
Cale o a leoeshi
in key ions of leraml sd1 d-
ies." The President nued
his r e sfog aThe sys-
temm wll also help tie the ex-
istmg lie1al arts prograi to
the newly farmed p sionl
scWools; this

for , Dental and
as *- -sdhos terat Aow Brook have

bem - la
Prsnlthere are two As-

soeie iDeans, one for math and
physicalsc the other for
all other _mts. Unde the
now these
would be red by Aive pro-
Toots, one each for the bi-
Dionga sciences" hammes and
fie ats, social and behaviwal

_ , Pbsand sc rea

search ad deve depart-
meats. All five, as wel as the
Dean of G Studes, the

ew Vie Presidet of

God Is Dead" Theorist
To Teach Mytholocal Lit

Faculty And Students Rally For

"Ten Days To Shake The Empire"
BY ROBIN LONDON AND JUDY HORENSTEIN

Selection To Begin

With Distribution Of Packets



Professor Responds to Statesman Editorial .

Boikess Presents Results of Investigation
Into Physiological Effects of Marijuana

f

Page 2 Tuesday, April 23, 1968THE STATESMAN

Ime Febriny 16,1967, issu"
THE STATESMAN ctained a
letter from one of my colleagues
seg forth Is views on the

possible pansilal a
Psychophysio1gical effects of
s marijuana,/' wbich
semed to be based primarily
on information in te Merek In-
dex, a standard reference work.
It struc me a e t um-
usual to cite the Merek 1
as Se ony autkority an the
effects of any drug, particlarly
one as Is C2te_
accordingly, I did se more ex-

ive rgs into the scienti-
fic and lega li e oMcane-
bis. I would I 1DP t sam
of these 1D

Iny sieifi presntatof
data, it is always im ont t
at least I evaluate to
sore Perap th simls
valuaion of tbe Mek is

to pest, a w siila r to
SWn usedfo anbsteae
it makes agaist cocoa, that fav-
orit e ofd ladies and

de w amaersiontomilk.
Analysis of Constituents

cocoa are c ai, dlic

trQ (Mm i _ n-
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us _we tm grw~ give &
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CV s~c f a* resew
i as dome_
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SeWes For_ i Idi

a beavy user of cdaras (a very
lp otent cckeut ad d form of can-
Imais) may cosme up to 360
grains c active priciple in a daW.
Thaerage cigarette
in toe Wet A s 11/2 agrain
oi active pr e.But even stud-
ies of such users oft
contrast with the claim of the
law A d6= - P m ec

"No /I/ Effects"
Most important, the point is

made that: "There are nolasting
ill effects from the acute use of
marijuana and no fatalities have
ever been reported." Pbysical
dependence is also discussed:

'1"here is general agreement
that some degree of tolerance to
the effects of marijuana smoking
does develop, but it is not asso-
ciated with physical dependence,
withdrawal smpboms or crav-
ing." "An overwhelming pre-
occupation with the continued use
of marijuana is an extreme
rarity." Thispointhasbeenelab-
orated on in a psychiatric re-
view, which we shall discuss in
detail below, where the point is
made that

"Most observers agree that the
experienced user can be dis-
tinguished frown te novice by
his knowledge of the correct
dose required toproduce euph-
oria (or oneiric ecstasy... )
without any of the more dis-
btrbing effects and it is also
found that most habitual users
regulate their intake in this
wat."
It has been asserted tbatmari-

juana use leads to the use of
'other drugs, especially heroin.
Commenting on this, Goodman
and Gilman state: ". . . the
causal relationship betweNe these
two events has never been sub-

sthnited "

Psychological Debate

Me psychological effects of
marijuna are much more com-
pated and have been the sub-
ject of much debate and ontro-
versy and some serious sciely
tifrf study. Three main approach-
es have been adopted: (1) The cre-'
ative, (2) The legal and (3) Mhe
scintiic, rwith occasional over-
lap between the proponens of
each. Many writers from Rabe-
ais to Ginsberg have written
of the effects of marijuana on
themselves and the creative pro-
ess. Some of these writings can
be found in "Tbe Marijuana Pa-
pers" by D. Solomon (Ed.), and
we shall not detail them here.

The legal position can best
be summarized by several quotes
from H.J. Anslinger, former U.S.
Commissioner of Narcotics and
the man most responsible for
the antimarijuana legislation.
"Much of the irrational juven-
ile violence and killing that
has written a new chapter of
shame and tragedy is traceable
directly to this hemp (cannabis)
initoxiation. .$." "he Nar-
coltics Section recognizes the
great danger af marijuana due
to definite impainnent of the
mentality and the Lit that its
continuous use leads direct to
the insane asylum." Further
more, in 1937 at hearings of the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee ontheproposedantimarijuana
legislation he made the point that
1be user of marijuana is a violent

criminal given to rape, homicide
and mayhem but in response to
a question on eher hemari-
juana addict (sic) graduates into
a heroin or cocaine user," he re-
plied: "No sir, I have not heard
of a case of that kind. I think it
is an entirely different class."
18 years later in the Congress-
ional hearings that led tthe l956
Narcotic Control Act, he played
down the connection een
mI r u i use and crime, em-
phasizing instead that marijuna
was dangerous primarily because
it someties led to heroin ad-
diction; he pointed out thatmari-
jiana is not an addicting drug.
If we accent the veracity of
both his 1937aand 1955 statements
on the connection with heroin,
it seems probable that it was ac-
tually the antimarijuana statute of
1937 which brought about the
change.

Robert Boikess

Physiological Study
A broad pictue of the effects

of e on health cm be ob-
by r ence to t chf

am aiern md one
Wcote_ lI a d&* by Cbrpm

c lM regular users, most

it mm fon that for those

day, ( Ae for conversim
to _AMMeica cigarettes) now

_iciiis also fud asbron,
_ids, 75varius desuie i

mets dfCie nuetriio ahd
, ~~~~~adb

of health
g i jvz sSuc prfd _xesve use

is Oa foud in te United ;

a Aa p oportim of osew
SHice oe it r a. Several
sms nav e dmat me
merae _r d carees
smoed by ausers in the

United 9 is six to te per
day. TwD iLBNunts
in whichr r users were en-
100 wl] to eoemm as mu&h
as deored fM no evi d of
toles ou wiohdawal syEp-
toms Of e who use it reg-

r _ st Mos t bhey have
volntaily or involuntarily

sta 'Namp wih dim iun. East-
er sWs mm& as th e cited

b maw wes_ si s re-
emumz. Fa T Dr. Sean
IW F. Yodes, Diretor of the
Np! - _ le of Mental

am"IB bues taved a7ese, Smu-
i _s h umuc dealt

dc pi-

wk _ate it extremel dif-
ficult to e which symp-
ts are due to chrome mari-

jusme mdwicr e due to
Otfer faeturs."

no ae drugs
which refer to is "The
Pharmaetial Bas of T7era,
pcuticsX Thixn editi L.S.
GodtaaB aod A. Gi , 1965.

on0 300 So eflecs ofem
bin are evb1t

sOn smg de drug there is
usualy =aices in pulse
rate, a sliAh rise in blood

ar - ; bo
is sl devatd; ere is
ur-ay rqicywihou dai
fesis; nd 0 d 00ssthemouth

M s wlla
iting md ocoainl diar-

rhe ae abo be ted. A
ard inceas ^eie(es-

peially for sweand wer
are said to be diaraeristic
* * -

"Connabis. . . "Not a
True Narcotic"

ITe results of many scientifmi
studies have p ed eence
contradictory to these points of
view. In a study carried ouit by
a director of 1e ministry of
health in Brazil over a period of
ten years on several hd
marijuana using criminal who
passed the insane asylum
of the National Bureau of Men-
tal Diseases of the Ministry of
Healh the following conclusions
were readied:

Conclusions: (1) Cannabis can-
not be considered as a true nar-
cotic substance. .
(2) Canabis does not have the
much publicized criminogenic
actions, in the sense that smok-
ing does not lead directly t fthe
committing of a criminal of-
fense.
(3) Cannabis does not produce
psychoses.

The best source for informa-
tion on the psyc ga ef-
fects of marr- is a re-
view article by Dr. H. B.
Mu.rphy Professor of Psychia-
tq, McGIl Unersity whic
appeared in The Bulletin an

Narcotics plised by the Un-
ited Nations Departmentof Ec-

onomic and Social Affairs. His
impo o Nusions are:
"Aggressiveness or tsocial

behavior is agreed to be less
common with cannabis than
with alcohol, but it can arise.
Most serious observers a-
gree that _a does not
per se induce aggressive or
criminal actities, and that
the reduction of work drive
leads Io a negative correla-
tion with criminalit rather
than a positive one "<. . . the fults o akig

cannibs are considoerly in-
fluenced by the Indivdualrs
expeans or b the social

or cultural settin. 9

f<.e . this does not suggest
that the drug by itself i s

dependeny and addiction In
its subject. wevPVer, it does

offer an escape fo the world,
and for the in ds whose
personal iadqa or social

misery are great enough the
desire for such escape may
lead to a re of life
without the drug. "
In reviewing nine studies un-

dertAe all over the world com-
prising several nd sub-
jects, none of them college stud-
ents, he finds:

"Moost investigars. . warn
that it is exceedingl difficult
to ds ish a psychosis due
to aumabis from other acute
or chronic p es and sev-
eral suggest that eamabis is
the realtively r pr
cipittg agen only."

'zHencee we have the paradox
that altholh it is well established
that aabis use attracts the
meally usable the prevalence
of major mental disorder amoqg
canabis users appears to be
liMtle, if any, higher than in the
genral oltion." "... . the
data raise the question whether
tOe use of anbis may not be
protcig some indiiduals from
a psychosis."

G1man and Goodman also dis-
cuss these effects at the drug
and refer to Ms which con-

'Given the properly disposed
perbnaly and higb ag
dosg, th cliia piuel ma
be that of a toce pwycosis.
To studes on cases of p d
use, adjcsbcaeidln
and nprodu Fe and sno
neglet o personal bygiene; they
q4ickl loA t {erest In bothi
assigned i tasks and
re_1ena pursuts. "

". . .basic pe lit Is t
dhnged and Wsoremofn

talyatien to the individual
are t a ed by fte drg. "

" . . here seems tD be
a g g agreemenft wlhn the

aija does not J!o cl cause
crimina behavr, jvenifle de-
linquency. sexuaexcitement or

In smfyin the scientiftc
literature and the law, one is
Struck by dhe extreme ert
of e laws gwt the pos-
session of ca eibis and the dis-
cepay wM, we hope be ex-
amined by owr edleagues in

E conondcs, Soeiolg and His-
tory. From the point of view
of dhe Ston Brook de,
whom the existene of these laws
has b d aaa demon-
straytd. it migh be well to get
turned on by trft to brifg the
forees of sceneme and reason to
bear on the maner of control
by soiety of the personal lives
of Its members.

"a dangerous weed -
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M i Cate vowr pfty Democrat 0] Other Party M1
l»4f^^c»:______Republican ED Independent Q

____ I am a Foreign Student:[
iMtr 3 cbekesa for ^**Mn

(1st choice tabulated for election; 2nd & 3rd
choices tabulated for statistical analysis.) I et 2ml 3nl

Fred Halstead (Soc. Worker)Q 0 Q :
Mark 0. ;itfleld (Rep)Q Q: 0

Lyndon B. Johnson (Dem) _____ D 0 Q
Robert F. Kennedy (Dom) 0 13 C
Martin L King (Ind) ____ D 0

John V. Lndsay (Rep) D ] 0

Eugene J. McCarthy (Dem) _: 0 1:
Richard M. Nixon (Rep) ^ r ^ ___ 3 r

Charies H. Percy (Rep) ^ ^r"1n F

Ronald W. Reagan (Rep)^ T 0 03 Q
Nelson A. Roc kefelolm ^ 0 0 D
Harold E. Stasser ) J 0 1:
George C. Wal El l1ll3 C3

Wbaft conmeofIMIky aetm imm h ld the U.S. pumueu in
Vlletoa: (Choose one only.)
Imm~ediate withdrawal of U.S. forces 0t

Wh1at course of action shoaMd the U.S. pvrwu in regards to
the bombiag of North Vietnam: (Choose one only.)
Pernmanent cessation of bombing 0

Temporary suspension of bombing

Maintain current level of bombing }

Intensify bombing

Use of nuclear weapons _______ Q ___
In confronting fthe;GM a*urban crtte"whih should r~ceiv*~
highest priorityf in government sp"nding: (Choose one only.)
Educatiom

Housing0

Income subsidy0

Job training and employment opportunities 0

Riot control and stricter law enforcement CD

This is to inform you that there
will be a general meetn of all
student teachers for the Fall 1968
semester,, on Api 25.1( i
the Chemistry-Lcr Hall 1160,
at 7:30 P.M.------

The~ purpose of this me etg IS
to inform you of your student
teaching placement to meet wit
your studet teachingS prIsor,,
and to review the poerefor
the interviews wit the appro-
priate school personneL

May 1st,, 8:00 P.M. Cardoza
College, W~hat Is The Military -
Industrial Comlx Panel Dis- r^f
cussion Moderator: Dr. Lekach-
man, Panel: Dr. Zweig,, Dr. Wil-
liams, Dr. Kristein4 Dr. Kalk-
ste"n pnoe by Omicron
Delta Epsllon (rhe EcoMMomics
Honor Society).

The Sociology Forum is spon-
soiga book drive to aid the

Men's Prison Library in the New
York City Department of Correc-
tions Facility at Rikers, Island.
These men seem to have a straeg
desire to learn (over 200 are co
the waiting list for the High School
Equivalency pLUSram),, but dheir
library, which is enieySUP-

potdby doainis rather
--nadequate IfP you have books

adork magazines, of any kind
(from age level 15 and up) that
you no longer wish to keep,, please
make the effort to drop them off
at the following locations:

O"Neill College (G North) Of-
fice, Mount College 0Roth 5) Of-
fice, Benedict College (j QuadD
Office.

The drive will be on until the
end of classes, so please mentilon
the fact to yourpaessota
they can bring up any oldbos
and agzeslying around the
house. These mem are preftt shut
off from the rest of the world
and reading is one of the few
thlings they can do. Pleame hlp.

VARSITY JACKETS I

CONTACT I
JACK ESPOSITO |

COMMUTER BOX 226

lp

Refunds on Cream Concert:
To receive a refund on the tic-

ket send the stamped ticket stub
(must have been stamped the
night of the concert) to Gym Ticket
Office - S.U.N.Y. - as soon as pos-
sible with a stamped, (if off camp-
us) self addressed envelope. A
check will be returned to you as
soon as the aconsare tabu-
lated.

Tickets are on sale for the
Senior-Faculty Dinner Dance in
the box office at the gyms, or inGs,
Roth,, and H Cafeterias during
dinner.

Senior Class meeting tonight,
8:30s, Engineering Lecture Hall.

Folk Concert- Cardozo Study
Lounge, April 24, 8:30 P.M., Bob
Goldstein and Ed Kahn.

Students For Kennedy have or-
ganized a debate-seminar to-

nihTuesday evnnat egh
ollclock in JN Iounge. Members
of their group will state their
views and answer questions. The

ognization. f or Sena;tor Me_
Carthy on campus is invited toD
participate In the debate either
on the panel or fr-om fte audi-
ence. All stuent who support
either candidate are requested
to attend. This seminar wMl
give students a chance to hear
opposing views and policies of
Ome different candidates.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE
Seniors and Graduate Students

are requested to stop at the Book-
store to have their measurements
taken for Aeademnie Attire.

It is important to reserve your
Cap and Gown by May 4, 1968.
PLEASE ACT PROMPTLY.

This is to inform you that
there will be a general meeting
of anl student eaers, for the
IW=2nr iW8 semesters, on May-
2. _1968& in room .SSA 1IT1.
7:30 P.Mt

The purpose of this meeting is
to informn you of your studemt
teaching placements, to meet with
your student teachingSupervisor,,
and to review the procedure for
the interviews with the appro-
priate school personnel.

Professor James D. Watson of
Harvard University, Nobel Prize
laureate and author of the best-
selling book ,The Double Helix,""
addressed a group of students
and faculty and the general public
on Friday evening, April 19, in
the Cardozo College Lounge.

Watson's adess, consisted
largely of anecdotes and a dis-
cussion of his work leading to the
discovery of the genetic material,
DNA, for which be shared the 1962
Nobel Prize for Medicine and
Physiology with two British sci-
"Itists.

His appearance at Stmny Brook
was at the iniato of students
and faculty associates of Benja-
min Cardozo, College. 'Me talk
began at 8:30 Fridiay evening in
the college sbu&y lounge.

Dr. Watson became director of
the Cold Spring Harbor Labora-
tory of Quantitative Biology near
Stony Brook in February. Under
his leadership he 1,aboratory,
where much of his research lead-
ing to the discovery of DNA was
conducted, will be converted to
what he hopes will become a

AJPOMAGL
The April 8 issue of

the Statesman contained
am article entitled
"Statesman Warned Fi-
nal-ly. I This article was
taken verbatim from a
recent issue of the Suf-
folk Community College
student newspaper. THE
STATESMAN has re-
printed 'articles from
other papers before and
they have reprinted ours

m

Weddings Groups
Engagements
Photography

JAMES J. WALEY

289-3503 or 475-S40
Invitations and AnnOURceenbft

AU At Discounts

J

1.

Pame 3
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IN CHICE '8
- Stoy Brook students will have
-the opportunity today and tomor-
row (April 23 and 24) to register
their choice for the presidency
in the National Collegiate Presi-
dential Primary, Choice 168.

Ihe ballot includes a list of
12 candidates (Romney's name
was deleted after his ',will not
run"" statement) and three refer-
endum questions. Tvp of the
propositions deal wi&th' e na-
tion's current involvement
in Vietnam and one with the pri-
orities of gover nnent spend'n
In confotn the 4U rb an
Crisis.99

The polls will be open from
9-6 in the cafeterias of GP H and
Roth and in the gym. Campus co-
ordinator Harry Brett has sub-
mitted the following specific pro-
cedures for voting which must be
adhered to, since the aloigis
by IBM card and selections in-
dicated by punching holes with
pencil point- in OUappropiate,
spaces.

No question may be answered
with more than one response as
this will void the ballot. Elece-
tion clerks MUST check each bal-
lot before it is deposited in the
ballot box to make sure that no
more than- response to each ques-
tion has been punched. If an error
is made, the ballot will be voided
and a new ballot will be issuedL
If there is a dispute there will
be a new ballot issued and the dis-
puted ballot made voidL

Foreign students should so in-
dicate on the card; however, they
are not to include a party prefer-
ence.

Voting is constructed so that
the first,, second and third choices
will be recorded. 'be first choice
will be tabulated for election pur-
poses and will be reported in THE
STATESMAN. The second and
third choices will be abatdfor
statistical purposes adwill be
reported in adiinto the re-
sults of choice one,, in Time
Magazmie,

Thoseb. people who wish to vote
ibr a caindidate other than those
Indicated on the card, may do so
by punching the hole marked
"other," and then writing in the

~name of the candidate.

lodlM* yewr a" as of Nov. 5, ttWe

r~~aw 18 or underO

%^Z 1902O3210
22 or overl-

""Do» noS

CHOICE6&S

0:
n
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Phased reduction of U.S. military activity

Maintain current level of U.S. military activity

Increase the level of U.S. military activity

"All out" U.S. military effort

Larnia/a

'~Om in g
Despite a few rtumors, there

will be a Carnival Weekend thi's
spring during, the weekend of
May 3-5. The events of the week-
end will be sponsored by the Stu-
aent ACUVatieS Mxar(L m1fere
will be games, prizes, a Carniva
Queen and a parade. Carnival
will start at sundown on Friday,,
May 3. Besides the Carnival it-
self, there will be a concert each
night of the weekend. Much stu-
dent effort is required to male
this event as successful as it has
been in the past. Any club, or-
ganization or college intereste
in running a booth for Carnival,
or anyone willing to devote some
time to workcing at one of the
boo~ths during Carnival, please
call Hope at 6677 or 714, or
5ue at .5866.

major center of basic cancer re-
search and training.

His bookS,,"Me Double Helix/'"
published last year by Harvard
University Press, is a personal-
ized account of the work that led
tD the genetic discovery.

The date is approaching when
next year's commuter leadership
must be elected. Petitions will
be out by early next week; 50-
signatures are required. Offi-
cers to be elected are chairman,
vice-chairman,, mid treasurer.
It is your responsibility to elect
an effective government that has.
the ability to represent you with-
in the University community.

Wedesa, the commuter
board will spsr a Charlie
Chaplin RM Festival. AUl are
invited and there will be no
charge. The time is from 3 P.M.
to 5 P.M. in the biology lecture
hall. We would appreciate your

Strday, the commuter asso-
ciation is hosting "The Com-
muter Dance."" It will be open
to all sttdents, and again there
will be no charge. 7bedance fea-
tures solie South Bound Traffic",'
recent winners of the Battle of the
Bands. The time is frown 9 P.M-

to I A.M. in G lobby.
T'he remainder of this column

will be devoted tW a letter sub-
mitted to it. It is self exulana-
tory as india te d by itstie-
6,T7he Wheels of Jutie9

(All questions and letters may
be submitted to either comnute
mail box 845 or 49.)

The Wheels of Justice grikd
very slowly at Stony BrookL
Sometimes thydo, not run at alL ^
Ohl, it seems that way back in
November there w as a Senior
class election for Sr. Rep. Due
to a number of resnthe elec-
tion was ruled invalid twice lW
the Plolity Judiiary_ Some of
these reasons were: lack of suf-
ficient pdblict aid the absen
of a ballot box in the gymw lobbg.

After the case had beene sitg
in Dean 71leys office for three,
weeks, I went to his office to

iqire why nothing had been done
- no ruling on Mr. aasae~ ap-
peal nor new elections as the Ju-
diciary had ruled. Dean TSecr
replied that he badn~thad thetime,
to look into the case and that no
one in his office had mhe power to
review any appeal. Last week I
went into Deaw Tilleys office t
inquire about the status of Mr.
Salsberg's appeal. Dean Tilley
was off on some trip so I talkd
to Miss Wflensky. Miss Wienslt
tDld me,, "Is t~o, late to do any.
thing now. Who would run now
anyway-Pt

The Senior class is be-
Mng represented in stuident gov-
ermnent by someone who was il-
legally elected and Justice has
taken a back seat tDbureaucracy.

Sincerely,
Jack Guaneri

Commuter Board Chairman

many times. We have
never before neglected
to indicate our source
however, and THE
STATESMAN apolo-
gizes for not giving
credit where credit is
very much due.

luesday, April 23, 19%8___--___THE STATESMAN

IOIIA IWRNS EXPRSSE

D~oub le Heix Expulai'nedl

By Discoverer. of ]),].A.
C(ommnuter Conmmunicationts

by Charles EL Suarpe

^nyone

rn lere3 te ^n

Jkl4 iea r.

^eactcer

o! vaua tion
Is Welcome Especially
Those With Skill s In:

I-Mass Communication
2-Computer Programming
3-Statistics
4-Human Behavior and

Polling Techniques
5-Posters, Advertising Ail
6-Typing ,

Call BOB COHEN 7367
or mai I to

BOX C31A. RJ

O RI ENTAT ION '8

LOO K F OR B1IG
BROTHER, BIG SISTER
PROGRAM APPI.ICATION
FORMS IN YOUR MAILBOX.

On wemps
BARBER SHOP &t

iBEAUTY PARLOR
Ope.n 94 days a week

In a Rush?
Call for Appointment
--- TelvDphInon 6788
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. S. U.N. Y. Editors Meet
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ WI

Statesman Conference Is Aimed At
Alleviating Common SUNY Complaints

Hewetmt ou Imd
The "Replacement" coffehouse

is sorry to announce that it is
forced to close temporarily to al-
low me for minor alterations to
be made and topermit further in-
speeti to prevent fire and health
vilations. The "Replacement"
hopes to be able to reopen soon.

"'f ^r TOYPING...

l Pick Up &751015l57

Will Pick Up & Deliver

-

SALES W:m PARTS -:- SERVICE
On AN opmpeo Cars - By Foeb" MTr u fe

G^n-
Jericho Turnpike and Lake Avenue

ST. JAMES, N. Y.

AN 5-9208

The Commuter Board
announces

-The
Commuter Dance)

SATURDAY APRIL 27

FEATURING:

Trhe
South Bound Traffic

IN G LOBBY-
FROM 9 PM TIL I AM

STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE OF CHARGE

-11numffm I - www"RIVINISINHWIRMIM - -- 'Hilmo Mil~~~~
mmow,

Free Delivery on the Hour to -All Dorms-9, 10, 11, 12

HR 3.9638 THE SUB BASE- HR 3-9638
=I ) Mt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TRY OUR ATOMIC SUB 99'
Ham Cappicola, Proscuittini, Genoa Salami, Provolone

Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Salt, Pepper, Oregano, Oil, Vinegar

ASK ABOUT OUR PARTY SUB 3, 4, 5, 6 FOOT LONG
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Toll Declares
Interim Rules

(Continued from page l}

ouncil will want to discuss a
great deal. I canst state def-
initely what their time - table
will be but Im sure they will
move as rapidly as they can."

When asked if he thought the
interim rules would pass to-
morrow, Dr. Toll had this to
say: 'Q1m hopeful that they will
be approved. I have been in
touch with enough Council mem-
bers so that I think the chaces
are very good that we will get
aproal Zwthperhaps some mod-
iflcat.'s 9 He also added that
he thougt bthe Council mem-
bers at yeaWs session were
imressed by the sense at re-
sposiit Xthe studnt swd.
They have commented on Uttome
and have saidtbattheythougltthe
At mmbers had doe a
very constructive job."

Altugh further discussions

will be taking place In the next
few weeks cnerling adminis '
trative policies on drugs, room
inspectin, and confidentialt,
both s8xdet leaders and admin-
istrati members have urged
stude ts to ' ait and act in good
faith"" in the interim. The Exc
ecutive Committee cancelled
plans to unilaterally declare the
student - approved rules In ef-
fect in light of the Wednesday
meeting and President Tol's
subsequent announcement.

Problems common to four State
University centers were dis-
cussed at a Statesman sponsored
conference Saturday, April 20.

The editors of the student
newspapers at Harpur, AlbaWy,
and Buffalo, the- student body
president from Buffalo, and Steve
Rosenthal, Parlimentarianofthe
E. C. joined Statesman edtors to
consider those issues which are
currently facing students attheir
respective centers.

^ The mornng- session was de-
voted to such maters as the
local Councils and their place in
the managemeg r of a Universitv
center. tewart Edelstein
student bod!y president at Buf-
falo commented on the negatrve
attitude expressed by the specif-
icity of rules and suggesd that
we adopt a policy more similar
to theirl s of e to make
possible, not govenrb to make
impossible"99

Rules and regulations were
discussed^ in detai, incluing
curfews, liquor regulations, stu-
dent arrests and civil diso-
bedience.

AfteK lunch in Roth, the group
convened in the Social Science
building and continued withadis-
cussion of the FSA, College Plan
prMrams, and the Studet Ac-
tivities Fees.

Student goverments werealso
a tpic of interest since all four
schools have differet reactins
to their goernennts..

It was suggested at perhaps
an effective d oo m-
munication mgh be for news-
paper edtors. and stident gov-
ernment representatives to meet
with Chancellor Gould) and the
four S&UJN.Y. Center Pes
to discussprems such astbose
brought up at this eting

The meetI P g closedVW tthe de-
cision toexageewpes
for the remairothis yearand
set up an Ig pro-
vding for intereampus re-
porters. The s-es from the
four campuses re that
their problems are similar and
perhaps wro
they could find commo answers
to these questions.

*

Mr. Nack and her members
of student government attrute
this success to "our well co-
odaed, intellectual response"

saying that "this policy yields
the hiest degree of success."
Mr. Nack added that "Mm force-
ful basis of our position and our
efiees organizatiou, -if acdou
had to be taken, greatly cordri-

buted to the success." Se noted
t In the fure, other issues

such as tripling and other acad-
emic matters would be hadled
in a similar _anner.

I

- THIS IS A - !

PARTIAL LIST

OF OUR 90 VAR EE

Ham and Swiss
Chicken Roll
Cappicela aEd Swiss
Genoa Salami and Prw.
Virlisia Ham md SWIM
Twa Fin M

Prosculhid sd Prov. _
Ham BItaa band Amer.

Taylor Ban and Swim
Olive laMf and Swis
Meat Loaf and Amer.
Hard Salmi and Pov.

Ppper-i n Prov.

= m = =

HOT HOT

7» 7 EACH

R-- RoastBe (Works fch.)
-- MeMa Bat Bal drabe

-- Veal 4 Pep
--Steak ard Pe-pes

-- Mea~a_,RaalBa

I

1>(:) Mt NIN STRIEET
..... ..... .. -..

The Rt 25 A

.. pre5?nts (lts

S pring FestivalI

featuring

TUESDAY - H6ppy Hours from 4 p.m. Ti II Closing. House Brand Drinks - 50

WEDNESDAY - The "Difference" Contemporary Folk Music Plus Ladies Night-
House Brand Drinks $.50 from 9:30 Till Closing.

FRIDAY - Hootennany led by Bob WellmIan - 9:30 Till 1:00 - Bring Your Own
Instruments And Join In.

SATURDAY - Dance to "The Tommy George Trio"

SUNDAY - Happy Hours - 4 P.M. till Closing. Also enjoy the sound of "The
Great Waterloo Tontine Jug Band" from 9 P.M. till 12:00

9 VARIETIES Wff EACH
iG)

ALL SUBS .
COME WITH
THE WORKS

- (ALL ONE FOOT L0-

Welme Not No ' 1 Out We'Pe TwYing !

PORT JEFFERSON



IN THE BEGINNIN6...A FREE UNIVERSITY
AND NOW... AN EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
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gree. Failure to submit work for
evaluation does not result in an
F, but rater in a failure to
earn P-credits. A hull descrip-
tion of the credit mechanism
will appear in a forhecoming issue
of THE STATESMAN.

Students wanting to apply for
admission to this progiam should
pick up an a form from
Mrs. Hussey at he Polity Offie
These forms must be completed
and reurned tog Uier with an
outlneof a faculty sponsored
prjec by May S. Mm apl-
cant should also request Mrs.
Kelly of the Ieistar's Offiee
b forward a grade transcript
tD Dr. Mod of the Physics De-
partent Applicants should
make housing arrangements
without regard tD the possibility
of acceptance>

Tnree meetgs for interested
students are being planned be-
tween now and the deadline date
in the EFG Lounge of Eugene
O*Neill College (G-North). Ihe
meetings are sahled for 8
P.M. on Wednesday,, April 24,
Tuesday April 30, and Monday
May 6. WUSB will broadcast
a panel discussion of the Ex-
perimental College on Wednesday
April 24 at 11 P.ML Students
who cannot a#tend the lounge
meetings and who have questions
about the pram ld con-
tact one Of the students on the
original g group, or should.

en tD Mould of the Physics
DegatmLt

At its meeting on April 17,
the Faculty Senate approved the
Residential Sh*ly Program pre-
viously referred to by THE
STATESMAN as the experimental
College. About 40 Stony Brook
Sophomores, Juniors, and Sen-
iors will be admitted into the
program in Fall 1968. Most of
those in- the program will be
expected to live together in one
of the residence halls, and de-
vote a full semester to self-
initiated seminars and indepen-
dent. study projects. In most
,cases admission to. the experi-
mental college will be for one
semester only. In that time a

W student may earn up- to 15 hours
- of elective credit toward degree.

T Ihe program is based on rec-
ommendations of a group of

: Stony Brook students who de-
b vised the plan in a series of
s meetings last spring. At that
time, President Toll invited Mod-
erator Peter Nack to convene the
group in a two week conference
in June to clarify their thinking
and to submit a proposal to the
University Curriculum Commit-
tee. Those who attended the
June meeting were Ira Kalinsky,
Michael Leahy, Ellen McCauley,
Leonard Mell, Peter Nack, Steven
Sarant, and Sandra Silberstein.
The major difference between the
initial recommendations of this
group and the approved program
is that the latter provides a
novel mechanism for a student

ulty-sponsored project, but only
a, few students may be admitted
on this basis.

SEMINARS
In some cases, a stdent will

be -accepted on the basis of a
project which requires his full
time, but most s nts i the
Residential Sht Program will
be encouraged to join at lest
one semia or group activity
within the program so as not to
become too narrowly occupied.
Although seminars willgenerally
be organized in response to mn
terests expressed by s ins m
the program, three seminars
have already been proposed for
next fall and have been partially
organized. Mmes seminars are
concerned with mysticism, the
adolescent, and the contemporary
film, and are being organized with
the help of Professors Norman
Goodman of Sociology and Robert
Weinberg of Physics.

COMMON RESIDENCE
30 of the 40 students will live

together in one of the residen-
tial halls, giving the program a
central facility for conducting
seminars and other group ac-
tivities. A hall in the new
Tabler Quad is being set aside
by Dean Tilley for the program.

DEGREE CREDIT
On the basis of an evalution

of work done in the experimen-
tal college, a st1dent may re-
ceive from 0 to 15 hoUrs of
elective P-credit toward de-

in the experimental college to
earn pass credits towarddegree.
Dr. Bentiey Glass, Chairman of
the University Curriculum Com-
mittee, described theprogram as
experimental in nature, and
asserted that exciting new ap-
proaches of this kind should be
tried and evaluated.

ADMISSIONS
A student seeking admissin

to the program should choose a
project of interest to him which
will occupy fron one tD two-
thirds of his time for a semes-
ter. He must also find one or
two faculty members who will
agree to act as sponsors of that
project A faculty sponsor must
be willing to help determine the
content and pace of the project,
and agree to be available for
periodic consultation, and evalu-
ation of results. Faculty spon-
sored projects will be a pre-
dominant feature of the Resi-
dential Study Program and the
principal basis of admission to
it. Responsibility for devising
a feasible project and obtain-
ing a faculty sponsor rests with
the applicant. Four sample pro-
jects submitted by Richard
Masur, Alan Klotz, Haree
Deutchman and StevenSarantwill
be published in a forthcoming
issue of THE STATESMAN for
illustrative purposes. In special
cases, a student -may beaccd
into the program without afac-

stick, in that Pass credits are
offered rather than Fail credits
threatened.

It is pop d that a student

gram by registering for a spe-
cial program carrying 15regis-
tration" or R credits. These R
credits do not count toward de-
gree or affect grade-pointaver-
age. They are only a way of ac-
counting for student time. They
permit a student to be r!gis-
tered on a full-time basis with-
out taking other University
courses, and they count in a de-
termination of overload in case
he is taking other University
courses.

If at the end of the semester
the student submits his work
for faculty evaluation, some frac-
tion or all of the 15 credits may
at that point be converted into
degree credits remain as R
credits on his transcript.

The intention is that the work
of all students in the program be
fully evaluated at the end of the
semester, but this evaluation
normally be considered for pur-
poses of internal reveiw rather
than for permanent (transcript)
record. To facilitate this re-
view, at least a paragraph will
be written evaluating each stu-
dent's performance in the pro-
gram, with one copy going to his
academic adviser, one copygoing
into his campus file, and one a-
vailable to that agency evaluating
the effectiveness of the Residen-
tail Study Programn Permanent
transcript -records will not re-
flen this evaluatio except' to
show Pass credit given tward
degree for some mber s ohw
of work successfully cooplted
in the Residential Study Pro-
gram.

IRELATIONSHIP TO PASS-FAIL
COURSES

Th -credit basis described
above will be called a Pass-
Registration (P -R) basis of c reit
to distinguish it from aPass-
Fail (P-F) basis of credit The
Pass-Fail legislation enacted
last year limits the number of
Pass-Fail courses a student can
take to no more than -one per
semester, and no more thanfour
during his undergraduate career
at Stony Brook. Pass-Fail

c redits may be to Uni-
versity distrib- re re-
ments, but not tomajor reqire-
ments.

*- jx: i-N Paesa slatuoi
is not chaged by Ws proposal,
and no relationship between the
P-F and P-R credit schemes
is suggested, except the follow-
ing limitation. It is proposed
that the number of P-F credits
taken, plus the number of P
credits earned in the Residen-
tial Study Program not exceed
20.

ADMINISTRATION

It is proposed that the Resi-
dential Study Program be ad-
ministered by a conuittee of
five which will take full respon-
sibility for the program The
chairman of this Committee will
be the Residential Study Program i
Director, a member of the fac-
ulty appointed by the President
and chosen, if possible, from
amon candidates suggested by
the University CurriculumCom-
mittee. The Director will be
responsible for the operation of
the program, and will, if -
sible, live in residence. The
Administrative Committee will
include two other members ofthe
Faculty who are also appointed
by the President and chosen,
if possible, from among can-
didates suggested by the Direc-
tor and by the University Cur-
riculum Committee. The re-
maining two members will be
students appointed by the three
faculty of the Administrative
Committee. These stbdents will
vote on all matters before the
Committee except decisions to
convert registration credits to
degree credits.

ADUMSONS

A student will normally be
tted into the Residential

Stkey Program for a semester
only. However, if a student
has a s Ibstanal project in mind,
and if his majorland college re-
qurements pernit him to spend
two semesters in a program
of this kind, he may be ad-
mitted to the Residential Saudy
Program with the understanding
that he may stay for two se-
quential semesters, or follow-
ing one semester of work in the
Residential Study Program, he

nay request permission to en-
roll for a second semester. Nor-
mally, only Sophomores, Jun-
iors and Seniors will be admit-

,ted to the profrAM but iA -speci
cases second semester Fresh-
men may also be considered.

EVALUATION

The conversion of R credits
to P credits will be determined
by the Committee, where on1y
faculty members on the Com-
Wittee may vote. The only ac-
tivities of the Presidential Study
Program for which a student
can receive degree credit are
those which involve members
of the faculty who evaluate -the
contribution of the student and

Emake recommendations to the
'Committee. The proposedguide-

lines for the Committee estab-
lish a maximum of ten credit-
hours for work done in semin-
ars of the kind outlined in Ap-
pendix B. The Committee may
adjust these guidelines as ex-
perience dictates, and establish---
guidelines for other credit-
worthy activities withinthe Resi-
dential Study Program, except
that the designation of seminars
for which credit can be given is
subject to the approval of the
appropriate college curriculum
committee. Evaluation of work
done in faculty-sponsored proj-
ects which are not authorized
at the time of admission may be
submitted by students at the end
of the semester, but with no guar-
antee of favorable response.

A student who has been ad-
mitted to the Residential Study
Program on a two semester basis
may submit his work for evalu-
ation at the end of the second
semester, and at that time re-
quest the conversionofthe allow-
able unaber of R credits toPass
credits toward degree. How-
ever his continuation inthe Rest-
dential Study Program for the
second semester is subject to
review by the Committee after the
first semester.

The AdministrativeCommittee
will issue mid-semester warn-
ings to those students who, the
Committee feels, are not making
a serious effort in the pro-
gram. They will be reminded
that no degree-credit will be
given for an unsatisfactory
performance.

This proposal is based upon
the recommendations of a group
of Stony Brook students who met
for the first time for two weeks
in June, 1967. The program
was at the time referred to by
them and by THE STATESMAN
as the "Experimental College".
The initial group of students
included Ira Kalinsky, Michael
Leahy, Ellen McCauley, Leonard
Mell, Peter Nack, Steven Sarant
and Sandra Silberstein. This pro-
posal was drafted and submitted
to the University Curriculum
Committee by R. A. Mould.

It is proposed that in the Fall
of 1968, about 40 Stony Brook
Sophomores, Juniors and Sen-
iors be admitted to a special
program called the Residential
Study Program. As will be de-
scribed in some detail below,
the program is one which will
engage these students in one
semester of special seminars and
substantial independent study
projects with members of the
faculty. Most students admitted
into this program will be ex-
pected to live together in one
.of the residence halls, and de-
vote full time to the program.
It is proposed that a student
may earn up to 15 credits to-
wards his degree as a result of
his efforts in one semester of
the Residential Study Program.

STUDENT PROGRAMS IN THE
RESIDENTIAL STUDY

PROGRAM

Roughly 757 of those students
admitted to this program will
have a faculty-sponsored project
which should occupy from one to
two-thirds of their- time. In
some exceptional cases a student
may spendfulltime ononeproject
but almost all students will be
encouraged to engage in at least
one additional seminar or group
activitiy within the Residential
Study Program so that he does
not become too narrowly involved
in one thing.

Faculty-sponsored projects
will be a predominant feature of
the Residential Study Program
as it is here proposed. The
sponsor helps the student de-
termine the content and pace of
his project, and he agress to be
available for periodic con-
sultatiW,6-and evaluation of re-

suits. Where two or more
faculty members agree to spon-
sor one project, they will periodi-
cally confer together to define
their separate -roes and estab-
lish the responsibility each will
have in the evaluation of re-
sults. There is of course no
reason why several stu-
dents «iiglit not work together on
one faculty-sponsored project.

In addition to student projects,
three types of seminars are plan-
ned which involve direct faculty
participation of some kind.

Other student programming
possibilities might include a
project in which the faculty is
more of a participant than a
sponsor, or perhaps more of a
tutor than a participant. Group
activities not falling under any of
these categories might include
the production of a play or con-
cert, the organization of ma-
terial for a debate, or a general
discussion of the progress of a
student's faculty-sponsored
project.

RESIDENTIAL REQUIREMENT

An important part of this pro-
posal is the residential basis of
the Residential Study Program. It
is proposed that at least 797o of
the students in the program live
together in one of the residen-
tial halls. This 79% is not
identical with the 75% mentioned
at the beginning of the previous
section, and indeedtheirremain-
ders are exclusive of eachother.
That is, any one of the 25%
non-resident studentsadmittedto
the program must be admitted
on the basis of a sponsored
project. Alternatively, any one
of the 25% whoare admitted with-
out a faculty-sponsored project
will be required to live in the
residence hall set aside for the
project

DEGREE CREDIT

If the program is to attract
a significant number of highly
directed students with well spon-
sored projects, there should be
some possibility for students to
receive degree credit for their
work. The proposal most fa-
vored by all those students and
faculty interested intheResiden-
tial Study Program is one which
employs the carrot more than a
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The anti-Kennedy people who continue to repeat,
like a broken record, that the Senator is an "op-
portunist" had better open their eyes to the realities
of the world.

Recently, many Democratic Stony Brook students have been bitten by
the political bug. One great problem faces them: that is, THE CHOICE-
to work for McCarthy or to work for Kennedy. This is being written with the
hope that it will persuade many to adopt a definite preference.

To paraphrase Jesus of
Nazareei, Let he among you wo

iswtut sin castthe first ste.
Does anwone in So world exist
torywho, is NOT a o- t
who will NOT WMe advaag of
oprtunities? C oe st
sWy SW t m 'no_ MA.Carewy, whose

moe issue of Vieam, is ot tak-

yoEth i America? ff Senator
ISffeca a dof

in the world, is NOT an oepor-
toniqueAtl le bly be a

G d that MeCart bad the
a;w go W MI up fa _eae
Buarewelohmldovert ePresi-
de to this man fbr me
cuageus aet? Do we reward
every o ageo r with
our nation's higbest office?

Wm the ideaistic McCartW be
abe o p h REALtST lead-
ers of the d like DeGaulle,
Kosygin or Mao Tse-Tung, if
iedeed?

In the hard times ahead
America will ed an experi-
eed and realistic man to begin
tb sole BOTH the foreign AND
domestic problems that plague

naon
In view of all these faces we

believe Robert F. KeYnedy can
successUly fulfill, in all as-
pects, the Presidey of the
United States.

The asiIort Sof Senator Ken-
nedy, believing that this is not a
one issue camign, will atempt
in this and e issues o fE
STATESMAN to enlighten the
members of Stony Brook cam-

muniy on the impot is-
sues that should be considered
in theupeming Presidential
Olection.

As ee e Wum one of his
speees, the following is Senator

Kcmdy~ spcifc pogrm con-
ce ng ooe of the bigge at do-
metic problems that faces

America -the cities and the urban

IThe deprivation ad alina-
tion of the ghetto must, be
eimilnaed wt a tramework
that Gdinates action on thefour
central elemd ns: educan, -
poyment, housing and a sese of
community. Ihe first step must
be an emergency program to put
the jobless to work in i portant
public tasks. Butthe greater task
is to bring the resources of the
private sector into the poverty
areas of our city and rural areas.
I recently introdued two bills to
encourage private investment in
urban poverty areas. The Urban
Employment Opportunities De-
velopment Act -is designed to
stimulate investment by private
enterprise to create new jobs and
incomes, w the Federal Gov-
ernment providing only a system
of tax incentives. The Urban
Housing Development Act creates
a .mechanism by which private
enterprise can build and rehabili-
tate large numbers of low-cost
housing units in urban poverty
areas. It attempts to lower costs
by providig an extended interest
rate subsidy and to attractlarge-
-scale private investment
through a system of tax in-
centives."

Th first sion that cer-
tain people seem very coneerned
about is who has the best chance
of winning. No natter what
cerain campus politicos go a-
round shouting, thets speak
louder. A-.ording to a recent

Lou Harris poll, effler Em
gene M- y or Bobby Kennedy
can defeat eilter Richard Ntxo
or Nelson Rockefeller by about
the same substantial r h
ither words, the two caid s

have equal popiuarity and both
would have successuf cam-
vaigns.

Now, let's get down to the
Issues. A very Implant ques.
tion that is being raised con.
cerns the in of the can-
didates. McCarlhy Is campaign-
ing on a platform to bring ideal-
ism and good government bae to
America. So far, his speeches
have been honest and explicit.
But Bobby already seems to have
opened up a small credibility
gap. A public agreement has
existed between McCarthy and
Kennedy whereby if McCarthy
were t run unopposed in a pri-
mary, Robert Kennedy would urge
all his suppOtrs to vote for the
Minnesota Senator. Yet, it has
come to light that the Massa-
chusetts Kennedy for President
organization is putting together
a write-in campaign for RFK.
Ihis is occuring despite the
Senator's agreement with Mc-
Carthy. It will be interesting to
read Bobby's fftwre statements
and t observe how well he fol-

Iowa them up.

Some may argue that t
promise is no longer 1ald since
Lyndon h has wfhdrawn
fromte race. They say dele-
gate couet are not as Imp a
as they once were. Wemust not
forget that Hubert ta VIM
prbably declare his candidacy th
te near eftrie and most at
Johnson p will sw h
-to Happy Hubie*

While tohlng the subject at
HHH8s cyP It is e yi
to note tat RFX has declared he
will back HumpTre, over Me-
Carty if his owl campaig falls
through. (N.Y. Pos, April 16,
1968, Warren ). eor-
etically, Keed and McCarthy
share identical points of view an
all maj issues. Why is Kennedy
willing to support a nun who has
been Lyndon Johnson~s parrot
for the last four years? Why does
he prefer a man who has de-
fended Lyndonls Vietnam policy
to a n who has, for years, been
committed to ending the war?

Ihere is also the important
issue of the draft to consider.
McCarthy has promised to find
alternative services for con-
scientious objectors or tos who
are opposed to a particular war.
He states that to be a C.O., one
does not have to endorse any
definite religious belief. Mc-
Carthy feels thepresentrequire-
ment that a religious convic-
tion must be adopted to receive
this status Is unconsffstional,

He has also stated that he would
anaey for tewho

left the U. S. and went to ad
to protest of the war In V M
Bobby has said tat he libke
to se all st de nt s a-
bo!l ed b hie OB ms e

, fresent draf wyte hs intr.
But he has not o d "a- th-,
that even M heo

yrgam.

Adm VsWtie ? Agood
President must ie. able to deal
effectively wh the Coqwress,
eecially the Senate. Ibe Sew.

ate Is quite an si o. One
must be a;ce d within its ranks
In -order to exwt any Infiuende
withdn the chamber, Uf a Sena-
tor is fo a en to make
the big more to the White House,
this Influence U ea d Sena_
tar McCarthy has beena membeI
of the Congress shIce the early
.1950'8. He was the only Con.
gressman who agreed to debate
Senator Joe McCarthy pubicly.
At this tm Robert Kenedywas
serving on Joe McCarthy's staff
under the g one fRoy Con,4
Joe' aty. Gene McCarthy
has a large a On f prestige
in the Seate, while RFK is still

In his firsterm, andhas probb
nspied less goodwill than any

other man could have done In a
comparable position. 7his Is be-
cause many Senators believed
that Kennedyls ambitkons ex-
tended hr beyond the floor of
the Senate. It is obious that
they were qufte car

(Continued on page 12)

BY MARCIA MILSTEIN

With the return of Spring, A-
merica's campuses have come
alive w anti-war, anti-draft
and and-racist activities.
Termed by SO.S, "the ten days
t shake the empire, 9 as SD.S.
calls them, began on Saturday,
April 20 and this protest wiUl

contnuethaugh the end of the
dh - The Sooten S t Or-

ga ing Co ve has called
for Suthern days of Sue-
cessions marked by local dem-
ontrtin Ahrough e South,

,al mosty by Negro stddents. Ac-
rding ob Karen Cagen of the

Stdent Mbilization Committee

about 100 campuses, half of them
from the New York area have
agreed to participate in the stu-
dent strike on April 26. Here are
just a few examples of the ways
different colleges are doing their
thing.

Queens College: Mhe adminis-
tration at Queens may have made
a fatal blunder by allowing Army
and Navy recruiters tD come on
campus on the day of the student
strike. Although demonstrations
to block recruitment are pro-
hibited at Queens, students are
expected to sit-in at the Place-
ment. Office. The Conservative

Club has announced that it will
actively try tD stop people from
sitting-in. The clash of two op-
posing groups might bring vio-
lence and police tD Queens on

tD play in harmony. I used t
tell him society wias like a sym-
phony and mte whale damn thing
was out of bune."

members of an independent hu-
man race."

Harpur College.- Every day at
noon, students at Harpur mourn
the deaths caused by the Viet-
namese War. After two unsuc-
cessful attempts students have
finally ksecured permission tD
lower the American flag at half
mast in front of the Administra-
tion buildmg.
P.S. Mhe "'en days tD shake the
empire"' has been called a Com-
munist activity by the House of
Un-American Activities. Chair-
man Edwin E. Willis saidthat the
strikes were 'originated, pro-
moted and consolidated by Com-
munists,"

April 26. Following the meeting two stu-
dentd handed in their draft cards

Chapel Hill, North Carolina: to Joan Baez.
Joan Baez and her husband, Dave Hobart College, N.Y.: Students
Harris,recently spokeat an anti- at Hobart have scheuled a three
war meeting. Harris, a leader for day "Fast for Peace and Free-
the Resistance, urged students dom," beginning on Mother's
to oppose the System by handing Day. They are hoping that news
in their draft cards. Joan spoke of the fast will spread to the na-
of Dr. Martin Luther King and tional and international scene,
commented, "Dr. King used to primarily, as their student news-
say that society was like the paper reported, 'I- make citi-
black and white keys on a piano. zens of the world aware of their
He tught we should try to get moral obligations as s ingular

/7^/ 3>a^l 0d Oac^ A W, Ragcme ----

Terry Jefferson (Newark), James Fisher (Histary
graduate student), Ben Morea, K. Abrams, H.
D"Alarcao.

1-4:00 P.M. - (Place to be Arraoed),
Discussion Groups on Racism

2:00 P.M. - Physics m,
H. Meyers, ,qhe Bureaucracy ofDisaramnt

100 P.M.-1:00 A.M. - MaiE Plaig Fild,
FESTIVAL OF LIFE-Events wincluhe player
groups, rock grotps, poets. Brng oto contribdte
to Poor Peoples March in Wa dn.

7:00 P.M. - Main Playing Field,
Theatre for Peace

SATURDAY, APRIL 27
MASS RALLY

Sheep Meadow in Central Park at 10:j0 A.M.
Train to New York City will leave Sto Brook at

8:30 A.M.; $1.65 round trip. Tickets on sale in taferias.
Call 5610 or 6980 for fbrther infora tion.

ALL EVENTS ARE OPEN TO THE GEN-
ERAL PUBLIC AND ARE FREE UNLESS
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.

LIBRARY MALL
C i r Lecture Hall in case of rain):
9:00 A.M. - H. Lebovics, '"How We Gotinto VIetnam'

O:I00 A.M. - K. Abrams, ,'Resistance"
11:00 A.M. - H. D'Alarcao,, qUatinAmerican Liberation"
11:30 A.M. - H. FIrbern^,1 sqe Ethics of Responsibility

of a Social Scientist Opposed t the War"
1:30 P.M. - M. Schleicher, 'Anti-Communism"
2:30 P.M. - F. Kennedy, '<Civil Rights"
4:00 P.M. - W. Burke, "The Politics of Peace"

MAIN GYMNASIUM:
6:00 P.M. - H. Aptheker, "American Fbreign Poliey:

A Marxian Critique"
6:45 P.M. - V. Perlo, rEconomics of the War"
7:30 P.M. - M. Gettlemand Vietamese Historys"
8:15 PM. - M. Parenti,"iCommunistChinaandthe Social

Revolution"
9:00 P.M. - W. Rose, 'sElectoral Politics"
10:00 P.M. - M. Kalkstein, ^-Tactfcal Nuclear Weapons'

FRIDAY, APRIL 26
10.00 A.M. - EFG Lounge in G Dorm,

Film: Tublemakers"
11:00 A.M. - EFG Lounge in G Dorm,

Panel Discussion on Racism--Panel will include

TUESDAY, APRIL 23
3:00 PM. - Roth Cafeteia Lounge,

et and Politics: Readng8 agod Discussion by
flou young radical poets.

400-5:30 P-M. - Eninern 1459
S. In.Pn- .^1iavana Cultural Congress"

61:0-800 PPM.* Physics Lecture Hal,
Suffok CORE Representative, a'Black Struggle"

8:30 PJM - Women»8 Gym,
Films: afIside North Vietnam"t by Felix Greene
n «Dlivtd Schoenbrun on Vietnam". Students 500,

otuers $1. nTkets available at gym box office and
at or.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
7:30 PM. - Women's Gym.

Slony Brook Modern Dance Club present IGames
Peope Flay"

8:30 P.M. - Physics Lecture Hall,
Poetry Reading

8:30 P.M. - SSB 238,
Debate: erhe Morality of Civilian Bombing in
WW I["', 1. Wechsler, V. DiMattina.

THURSDAY, APRIL 25
TEACH-IN
A series of lectures and open discussions on the war in
'Vrietam and related issues.

ennedy by Phylis Raybin McCarthy by Neil Welles

Spring Swings As Activism Is Alive In Americ a
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It this "Cit cape...^

We met a young Teachers
Corps man who loved his pupils
and his city, and whowas avery
middle class Negro. We met
some very honest people with
spirit and imagination who are
putting out a damn godnew
newspaper. We met their anti-
thesis, too. They also put out
a newspaper. <

We beteve

ifazyor OcJ ley.

m~eant lt

wh en Ahe said

4hoof to Zile,
We met a young photorapr

who took the time to understand
the National Guard and what the
riots were like for the men be-
neath the helmets. Rioters had
burned out his family's store the
night before.

And then there was the student
at Loop City College who was
very excited because he was
there to learn Japanese,

A beautiful hundred story tow-
er will be perhaps the largest

wMd oa compie

lhes p ifle Picasso.

( very etII SLOHiy
*ave ogre

sC-T
Jior Some reason

24icago 4meljl

muck lifferent

rom View lhorlk

-

- -^--^ ^ ^ ^ -^-I >r-xnorr
L- I- -

I
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I mpressions. . .
"We went to Chicago to see

what was on the other side, and
to see what a rioting city was
like." write STATESMAN Edi-
tor-in-Chief, Wayne C. Blod-
gett, and Managing Editor, Sha-
ron Cooke. Read their im-
pressions of Chicago on this
pige.

++

A University...
When it opened. in 1965, the

Chicago Circle Campus was
hailed as a unique University.
Has it lived up to its initial
promise? Read pages 8 and 9.

¥¥

One Man's Voice . . .
"Most of the buildings were

burned out, and there were few
people in the streets," writes
Chicago college student David
Glenhoffman See page 10 for
his eye witness riot report.

++

A View of the Riots . .
Sylvester Lyle is a middle-

class Negro in the Chicago
Teachers Corps. See page 10
for his very personal reac-
tion to Martin Luther Kingls
death and the Chicago riots.

We went to Chicago to see what
was on the other side. We went
to Chicago because it was there.
But it wasn't all there. We

didn't see all of Chicago; we
saw only what we saw.

We went to Chicago to see what
a rioting city was like. But by
the time we arrived the riots
were over andwe saw few traces
of them. So we decided to find
out what some people like us
who lived in Chicago were doing
during the riots. What were they
doing now about their schools,
about their community and about
themselves? While we wrote
our stories, we grooved on the
city.

For some reason Chicago
smells much different than New
York. It smells much less com-
plex, much more manageable,
much more human, and some-
how, much more sophisticated.

pallic sybS in the world.
(That's what it looked like to
us In tere's a skyscraper bank
with flying And of
course there's the Picasso. E-
wery Chicagoan hates it; every
tourist loves it It's a really
fine thing a very city should
have one.

All the elevators are going al-
atic- You may never again

t chace toseeanelevator
man il i uniformadbi brass

I mm -an his white gloves-
There ws an o horse drawn
cart filled with vegetables.

WSoat it All means is that we
dont think they're gomngtioburn
down Chicago this er
sees like a very helh city.
R means that we both think we
m to live in Chicago,
someamy Bfs a city like all
cities, b.t then a -its stiKS
Chicago-

The Chicago river runs
through the city, and although
it's polluted, it's still some-
thing very continental, very.
mysterious, very romantic.
Chicago has a lake, too. That's
Lake Michigan, which is very
big and very beautiful and in its
own way every bit as majestic
as the ocean.

Chicago smells political. It
smells of the oil and sweat of
politics. We think Mayor Daley
meant it when he ordered,
,,Shoot to kill" anyone who tries
to burn a piece of his city. Af-
ter you've been in Chicago for a
few days you suddenly re-
member that this is the city of
Al Capone.

Cityscape Masthead
I

designed by

ELISABETH HOPKINS,
Student lounge at Itoosevelt U n Ir- I I } r r(k )fS

Grant Park alongside the shore of 'Lke MI l chigan.
C itys stcit PII( P TO S Ip' WA .(- I I, C)I)(.F T T

WHITE PLAINS, N.}.
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CHICAGO IS OUR KIND OF TOWN
by WAYNE C. BLODG AND SHARON COOKE



^/he *^ram In id Ira lion

€J trulna la be

too efficient.

Jane Adams' Hull House stands as a symbol of the community around the Chicago Circle campus.

A horse drawn cart and beyond it, the Circle camp-
us.

^/neu. hrouant everulnlna

la tnl^ - C-exm^uJ except

l I C "
ike riant people.

is determined by me and me only. In other
words I accept the ultimate responsibility; it's
my neck that goes on the block every day when I

. go before the Publications Board for everything
that's in that paper." The Publications Board,
which is composed of students and faculty, ap-
points the Editor-in Chief, who in turn appoints
the other editors and staff. " Sandy, who has
a 40,000 dollar budget for his paper, confronts
his readers with a banner headline on the front
page of every issue. Some students consider
mini to be establishment controlled, although
Sandy denies this vehemently.

^/tcadevnicS Is the only area

where I hid I/I niver situ. id reallu

I 0 0 %9

develop In a Its polen tia t.

_y don t want anyone to aw

more of my school than tkey

do of any other school.

.Juxtaposition of Chicago Circle architecture from
center of amphitheatre.
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Visionary School for the inner city is rapidly turning
BY SHARON COOKE AND WAYNE C. BLi

into the^UCLA of the Midwest"
ODGETT

No«y of fhose wlbose recent acts threaten the domestic
safety and few at the roofs of American democracy are the
products of yesterday's inadequate and neglected inner
city schools" -Sapermtendent Briygs of the Cleveland
School System quoted in Report of the Motional Advisory
CO--ISSMMI or Civil Disorders.

What kind of school has developed on the
» beautiful new Chicago Circle Campus? When

the University of Illinois opened its Chicago
Circle Campus in 1965 it was hailed far and
wide as the answer to the neglected education-
al needs of the poor people of urban Chicago.
But the solution has never materialized. How
did it happen?

Mary Montgomery, ^O, says, ^you never see
your teachers except in class. They^re all
in University Hall, barred by closed office doors."

Symbolically located at the other end pf the
campus from the imposing University Hall is the
Chicago Circle Center, described by one student
as an ^elaborate toy." Students say the Center,
Chicago Circlets student union, was designed
to be a paradise for students. From its round book-
store to its plush student newspaper office, every
student need has been provided for, as far as
facilities are concerned.

Financed entirely through student fees. the
Center is strictly governed by the Center Board,
which is composed of students and faculty. Some
students recently drafted a cohesive plan for
complete student control of the Center, but their
plan was vetoed, says student Judy Hoffroan,
because such a plan would have superceded the
existing bureaucratic structure.

Some students complain, however, that there
is no university community, and that in fact
students are "atomized." The facts that Circle
is brand-new, only three years old, and that all
students commute, are often cited to explain
this "atomization" or feeling of personal sep-
arateness.

Students complain that student government does
not serve to unite the student body. "Student
government doesnt really represent the students
on this campus. The headers' are elected by
the students, but once they're elected they tend
to go off in a hole and hide. They tend to forget
what the students wanted^ says Fonteccio. "You
cant. put too much emphasis on student gov-
ernment for what's wrong with this school/'
adds another student, Jim Bannon.

In less than five years, Chicago Circle has
grown from a warehouse on Navy Pier, to a
four year college, to a full fledged university.
Graduate programs, although still in the em-
bryonic stage in most departments, are develop-
ing rapidly, and along with them the school's'
reputation is also growing.

While Chicago Circle is becoming better known
among higher education circles, it gets less
popular with the surrounding community every
day. Located on what was formerly the city's
most notorious red light district, the Chicago
Circle Campus is part of a large urban renewal
project. It is surrounded by lower class neigh-
borhoods, all of whose residents feel walled off
from the intruder campus. Bob Carter predicts
that ". . .the University must learn that there's
no way anymore to separate the instituation from
the community." Only limited community service
projects have been begun at Chicago Circle,
and these seem to have failed miserably in
attracting and involving Negro students.

"The administration tries to be too efficient,"
complained Mary Montgomery." a faculty plan ~
for some small, goodYeating places around the
campus where student^ and faculty could meet
was vetoed by the administration because it was
"too efficient."

What kind of student community does exist
on the Chicago Circle Campus? "We have three
readily definable subcultures," says student
editor Dick Fonteccio. "The greasers-that's
a very small group. Then the next group would
be just the straight Joe Raths- the collegiates-
that's the biggest group, and then there's the
"hairs" or hippies. I've found that there are
no real barriers among the groups. We mock
each other out a lot but it doesn't go any farther
than that." A fourth group might be the 400
black students who are said to be more or less
isolated from the whites by mutual consent.

^

*TTie anticipation of the founders," says Bob
Carter, Negro Professor of Humanities, "far
outweighed the ability of the founders to cope
with the situation. They brought everything they
needed to tins campus except the right people."

|L« T

The '*rigbt people", according to the Univer-
sity admission statistics are not students from
the academically inferior higih schools of the
Chicago ghettos. Out of Chicago Circle's 10,000
students, all of whom commute, only 400 are
Negroes. Admissions practices result in a
predominance of white middle class suburbanites
who can claim higfi college board scores and
superior class standings.

State University systems all over the country
are building expensive new campuses of modern

"' design. Chicago Circle, located in the heart of
the city, is an outstanding example,

"Academic buildings are of a functional design,
serving purpose rather than discipline-" says
one of the university's public relations leaflets.
"As a result, a 28 story high rise building pro-
vides quarters for the administration and faculty
offices for all academic programs." University
Hall, as the tower is called, stands in magnificent
isolation from the student body. Students commonly
refer to it as the "ivory tower."

In contrast to the elaborate Illini office, the
latest issue of the Chicago Circle Focus was
composed in Editor in-Chief Gene Lidterman's
basement. Says Associate Editor Barry Garron,
"The Editor-in-Chief sets the pace forjthe paper.
We have a family feeling; it's sort of a matter
of €! care about you because we all care about
the paper.' " The Focus is an imaginative
combination of magazine and newspaper, and after
only three months of publication, has amassed
a sizeable profit.

Does Chicago Circle have a debt to its original
promise of a long awaited school for the inner
city? Seymour Raven, Director of Student
Activities, claims that too much is being asked
of Circle. "I dont want anyone to ask more
of my school than they do of any other school."
Student Bannon says, however, "The school for
the inner city can be yet."

"Chicago Circle could eventually have more to
say about the black man's role in higher educa-
tion than any other school in the nation, when
the people learn," says Carter. "They're learn-
ing every hot day."

Student government is divided into two parties,
"But," says Bannon, "the only^ real difference
between them are differences of personality."
Another student noted that, "The difference be-
tween the two parties is that one is in power. 9'

There are real differences between Circle's
two competing weekly newspapers: the long
established Commuter Illim and the newly
formed, independent, and off-campus Chicago
Circle Focus. Mini. Editor Tom Sandy runs
his paper with an iron hand. "Editorial policy

Although one of the Focus Editors complains
that "Students don't come here to get an educa-
tion, they come here to get a degree," Jim
Bannon says ". . .academics is the only area

where this university is really developing its
potential."

Smoky windows make everyday look dreary from
inside the Circle buildings.

MA YOR DALEY'S DREAM CO?WHERE DID
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wys to alleviate their frus-
trafions.

*Tlie test of the effectiveness
of de Teacher Corps program
will cobe to be when we become

adlly involved. Right now we
are inolved in the Chicago school
syste, but we havnt had an
opn ruity to wtro with the com-
-Hbirtyand the school.

Tqhe in reacted quite
a bit di l to Dr. KingS
-ader, according to the school.

Soae schdols had mass disrup-
tff. Some of them brolke win-
dw paes in the buildings. Some
of d e (Teachr Corps) interns
w were caught in cars on 1he
W tde we stoe At the

sco where I w Willims
ekme Sc , the stbdents

were relatively non-violent.
1aybe this is because of the

t hat many of the teadwrOs
u iressed upon the stu-

dmts' minds many of the moral
pincis s for which Dr. King

ed- lb" emphasized de ikct
dht he w non-violent. This

ofd a given to Mar-
tin Lather King helped to pre-
et any Awther violence."

-Sylvester Lyle is ma OOW16
le Is a mt, st ast

Chicagobs Roomevelt tnivesi
who hopes lo get a mastIrs
degree in urban io He
belongs to the Teachers COr-
and is befng trained by the D.-
prtment of Heat E f - and
Welfare to teach In CRY
where the sare
61deprived." Sss iswe
dressed, soft spohe btt arti-
ulate, and s Imthnr of -idea-
ist. He also pns t be a
Negro.

Sylvester was sp
way to the RooseveltLiar
and asked what were Ns
about Marth Luer " a
about the rioting i
lowing Kingvs asua ion.*11-
vester spoke i1be a -m who
knew exactly what he waded lb
say; he didt -ee avy moft-
ing.

1 Te asffo of Nr
Luther King Ins had a Er eim-
dous efdkct upon the comsclee
of many peoplie, wheh t
be Negro or while. Ile vafm
of setr I _ ha s e at
KIM fo*r anb CA

National Guard jeep pa-;irks beneath the "loop" out-
side DePaul University in downtown Chicago.

Has is his sAty:
I am ald 2We gil me

fin a parly Fkifd I

was cID upte etside m~
igh wee bams, so

I lb dr oWov ad tUe
a lookL I adws eany a cmera

s e, and this Owe I had
ti of OEM alp I followed

a alie _- ID an inie-

_i and Westrn. It was just
mdmdiewieable.

There were so people here

Yi aHI bucks. Almost every-
thi ws an fire; glass was

s al over The place. I
OMi fe ttW A fire hmen
boyig to pot all the

_d utrn b were

just standig there with the hoses
dumping water int the buildings
trying to saturate thm. lhey
would control one fire and move
on OD another; (hey didnst have
time to really put it out

I didn't see any looting my-
self. Most of the buildings were
burned out and there were few
people on the streets. The area
was all lit up with Fire Depart-
ment search lights. By that

,time everything worth steal'
was destroyed. Whatever loot-
ing Aere was, had happened
earlier.

Things were preW quiVt by
5 A.M. Saturday morning. It
was just very de t, like the
pictures you've seen of Berlin.

I went back to my car. The

National Guard lt me -hrxM--k
their 1ine - because I didnt
look like a rioter, I guess.
I drove over Io *koseelt and
Kensey where w thndess stre
is. That was an fire-

I couldn't see the flaMes be-
causd the water that was beig
poured in was turning to steam.
And there was so much smoke
that it was diffiult tD see the
buildings themsleves.

I wandered down to my un-
cle's store. He had a haber-
dashery half way down the blod.
It was gut I tell
where it wa at first, bu4 I
fmally saw Ibe sign It was
a1l very eerie. F maf the -
came up. You eoud harft
see it. The sumlW was be-
ing filtered by the smoke and
fog.

I was tired and cod, so I
drove home. I ealled my t n-
cle about the store and went
to sleep.

I i f i , * ), e I l F I 1 - ( X 'H N F 1, !

Saint James
Lutheran Church

St James, New Ye* MM

Reverend Ahert P. AWL
Pasor

Communion Services
each Sunday 8:30 and

11 am

Sunday Sdl ad
Bible Classes 9:45 a m-

Sophomore Class

PRESENTS

Spring Formal

HARBOR HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
S13 per couple

TICKETS ON SALE IN TICKET OFFICE
For Inf Call 7 32 4

I
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STUDENT RECALLS BLAZING NIGHTS OF RIOTS
Dow Gimfcffi - 24 yew old Architecture and Art moaor at the Chicago Circle campus of the U_-

"Mmity efffiiM-s, aweye-witness to the havoc that resulted inChicoqo after Dr. Kaing was assam-
- -- - - ---- --- -- - -- -- --- ;r - -- - -- - -- -

BANK OF

SUFtF-OLK COUNTY

STONY BROOK, N. Y.

The Commuter Board
announces

"The Film Festival

of The Year"

Charllie Chaplin
WDNESDAY, APRIL 24th

THE BIOLOGY LECTURE HALL
F 3 p.m- fi 5 p.M.

STUDENTS ADITTED FREE OF CHARGE
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A Column of Opinion by
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Forty-four students at Bard College
were arrested on narcotics charges on
April 6. The 2 A.M. raid hit four dor-
mitories at the 600-student Liberal
Arts College in upstate N.Y. Author-
ities said that the raid by 36 Dutchess
County sheriffs deputies was the
result of a two month investigation.

The similarities between this in-
cident and the January 17 bust at,
Stony Brook are obvious. Yet the
press coverage of the stories was
vastly different. Stony Brook was
front page news for weeks after-
ward. The Bard raid was men-
tioned only once in the back pages
of the major newspapers, despite
the fact that Bard had more arrests
than Stony Brook on a campus an
eighth as large in student population..

So, we have learned two more
facts about the meaning of the Stony
Brook raid. First, It sells more
newspapers (and wins more votes).
to cry "Scandal" at a growing State
University campus than at an estab-
lished private college. Second, you
only get nationally famous and in-
vestigated to death if you are the
first school to experience the "Big
Bust" tactic.

Maybe the police of Dutchess county
have learned from the mistakes made
here. School authorities at Bard
were given 15 minutes of warning
time previous to the planned raid,'

Iby the gracious police. This was
apparently enough time for the Bard
Administration to pledge " "their full
cooperation."

Last week, a sub-coaimittee of the Stony Brook
Council met with a few students from the Rules
Drafting Committee and the Executive Committee.
It was a productive meeting, and as a result,
the way was cleared for Dr. Toll to put all sections
except Parietal into effect on an interim basis,
and a seemingly good start was made toward In-
stitution of the parietal provisions. It worked out
so well because Dean Tilley and student reps bad
reached an understanding and Tilley pulled for te
agreement at the meeting.

- Why did Dean Tilley pull for the compromise? I
believe it was due to two factors: one, the case
for the students rules was well thought out; two,
the student body was organized well enough to
act on its intentions to delcare the rules In effect
unilaterally. It was only three days before the
deadline for this action that it became clear the
students could pull this off, and then an agreement
was reached which avoided confrontation, after two
and one half weeks of routine administrative action.
This indicates that students must back up their
appeals with action and organization to get thin
done. Those involved who believed thatour proposed
plan of civil disobedience pressured the SB Coun-
cil are wrong - the Council is not easily pushed,
and in the case of the student rules it wasn't pushed
at all. Rather, a good faith was set up between the
Council and the students. A faculty executive com-
mittee resolution that supported the spirit of the
student drawn rules was not the decisive factor,
either. The decisive factor was the administrative
support of the compromise on the rules which was
discussed with the SB Council support - a support
that came only after a reasoned proposal and a
mobilization of student power.

The Stony Brook Council meets tomorrow to de-
cide on final rules and parietal provision. I hope
that Dr. Toll continues the small part of a spirit
of good faith and actively supports the present
compromise,

through an intelligent and orderly use
of the existing administrative chan-
nels. The approval of the Residential
Study Plan (Experimental College) by
the Faculty Senate is another example
of this truth. Demonstrations of
student power in confrontation with
the Administration have legitimate
functions at Stony Brook, but only
as the last resort. All other methods
for the redress of grievances must
be tried and found lacking. Ultimate
weapons are most effective when they
are seldom used.

There are strong indications that
the student sponsored draft of the
Rules of Student Conduct will be pass-
ed by the Stony Brook Council almost
entirely intact. The only recom-
mendation which the Council finds
questionable is the section on ex-
panded parietal hours. Thus the
principle of student authorship for
student regulations on non-academ-
ic conduct has met with a certain
limited success.

It is possible to bring about sig-
nificant changes at Stony Brook

*k * *

Butter Not Guns mine every American family.,
Dissatisfaction makes people
vulnerable to extremist move-
ments of all types, prone to
violence. or reduced to crime.
Less visible, but just as im-
porant, is the apathy of poverty
and the tremendous waste of
human potential produced by the
presence of unproductive ciff-
zens. When there are large
numbers of poor people, the more
affluent citizens have higher tax
burdens, while tOe impoverished,
with marginal incomes, have less
spending power.

I defy you, Mr. Sarner, to tell
me that anti-poverty programs
benefit only a portion of the popu-
lation. It is high time we realized
that each one of us is vitally
affected by the welfare of his
fellow citizens, and, for this
reason, anti-poverty programs
cannot be second on the prior.
iy list.

Judy Horenstein

Personal View

To the Editor;

As one of the 8igners of the
call to strike on April 25-26,

L^.I feel that my action will 1
meaningful only if my motivl
tion and reasons are undew
stood by my students and 1
my colleagues. I will thus brie
ly explain the contextand motiv
in which I view my action.
would like to emphasize, hoi
ever, the Act that this is n
personal view and that it shou
In no way be interreted as ri
fleeting the opinions of any otf
signers of the call to strik

Firstly, I consider America
imperialism to be the majc
enemy of the freedom, peace ar
fulfillment of aspirations <
peoples everywhere. At the san
time, its predatory character I
mainly responsible for the de
humanization and brutalization
the American people.

Secondly, American univers
ties are increasingly becomh
simply training centers for tf
technicians and bureaucra
needed to anaininandexpand t
Empire. A large part of the h
tellectual activity on campus
is dedicated to apologizing f<

(Continued on paee 12)

a- After Xa feeling of initial success with the in-
r- stitution of the student draft of rules and regs. a
, great difficulty has been seen. The interim rules
es replace only the section in the admintstratives rules

I that corresponds to the student provision. There
n was no student provision on drug rules and room
Id search; the administrative rules on these areas
e still stand. The students who drafted the student
;e. draft of rules were greatly concerned with all.

strictures on student conduct;they omitted a drug
=r rule because of their belief that no specific drug
Id rules. were needed. They had hoped that a drug
Of policy concerning enforcement, educational and
Ls rehabilitative programs would be drafted without
0 student participation. Dr. Toll, in several remarks,

has seemed to indicate that he believes that the
ommission of specific drug rules by the students

n- showed that the students didn't wish to be in-
he volved in the forpnulatlon of drug policy, and that,
te since he had a mandate to make drug rules from
i SUNY Chancellor Gould, these rules would be made
a8 administratively. This is a regrettable belief and I
a s hope that Dr. Toll will meet with and listen to the

students reps in the formulation of a drug policy.
If the Administration, students, and faculty allow a

d

p:.
1. ,

drug policy to be made without proper community
participation, they will be guilty of allowing a
peripheral issue - drugs - to divide the campus
and destroy the academic atmosphere.

To the Editor:

Ronald Sarner*s "simple ra-
tionale" of the importance of
defense over anti-poverty pro-
grams (Campaign O -- Tie-
Republican View - April 5) is just
that -- too '%imple." In his
article, Mr. Sarner states that
defense must always be first on
the priority list because, in his
words, "Anti-poverty and urban

ewal projects . . .benefit only
a portion of the population."
This view is totally fSlse, and
reflects the unfo te thinking
of too many ,vespectable"" mid-
dle-class Americans who view
the problems of poverty and dis-
crimination as being far removed
from their ow lives.

We must come to see that ant-
poverty programs and urban reo
newal projects benefit not only
the citizens who are directly
affected, but the whole of Amer-
ican society as well. The slums
which blight our citiesare breed-
ing places for disease and human
misery. The despair and In-
stability of poor families under-

"Let Each Become Aware"

Weno C. Blodgt - Editor- in- Chief

Sharon Cook.- Managing Editor
Stevn Piln- d - Business Manoger

EDITORIAL BOARD
Arts . . . . .................. Afr d Walker
Copy .................. Florence Steinborc-r
Feoaury . . . .................. Richard Fux
Graphic Arts . . .................. Moyssi
News . ....................... lI-n- Zotol
Photography Mik .M . . .h rP man
Sports . .. Su Eb-r
Advisore . Mr. John D. Francesco
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I hope Dr. Toll stands with the University com-
munity.

* *c *

At this point, when a little trust seems to exist.,
I have some advice that, if followed, might Improve
relations.

TO THE ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY:
Tell It like it is!

TO THE STUDENTS: Keep the faith babyl

I

I

Editorials :
a
Bare ,Bust,: Stony B, rook-s hadow

Hate To Say We Told You So But...

ORm
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whether a stdent-aculty strike
is the best metd of Protesting
the war and effecting an endtoit.
However, the fact Is that there
will be a stEke, regardless of
whether wethinkitthebesttamec,
and w cannotafford to pss any
opportity watsoevertoprotest
the Vietnam war. To fall to par-
ticipate can only be taken as a sign
of support for administration pol-
icy. We must act now, or we may
soon find that we have rational-
ized too long and that nothing can
save us. It you are at all con-
cerned about the ever increasing
level of our immoral violence in
Vietnam, even while President
Johnson hypocritically speaks of
'1negotiations " then don't ra-
tionalize non-participationinthis
protest for peace. Perhaps the
protests are now more important
than they have ever been before,
for the political leaders must be
made to recognize the fact that it
is not Lyndon Johnson as such that
we oppose, but his policies, and
that his declared intention not to
run again is not sufficient to pac-
if us Into a state of complacency.
The war is the issue tmat we
want resolved, and we must there-
fore never cease to protest and
resist it until American troops
leave Vietnam permanently.

Me CARTHY
(Continued from page 6)

An examination of the campus
political organizations are in
order. The McCarthy group on
this campus, as on all other cam-
puses, is run entirely by student
volunteers. Rallies, speeches,
and other activities are totally
coordinated by the campus vol-
unteers. Accrding to the New
York Post, some Kennedy or-
ganizations are not completely
autonomous or as fortuate.
Specifically, the Post mentions
a Midwestern campus group
which had made complete ar-
rangements for Bobby KenrAty
to speak at is partiular uni-
versity. 24 hours before the
Senators arrival, ten Kennedy
advance men stormed fte cam-
pus headquarters and instituted
their own plans. Thanks to
Bobby's machine, the hard work
and planning of the students was
all for naught.

Who to support in this year of
hope, 1968? The choice by this
time should be intuitively obvious!
Let's win with Gene!!

b___

l
r _

WEl- MET i^i ont- f i Ill* leading c(4!,d organizational camps in the country.

W E L,-M E T 5v-. i,)(K i hi~ldn, '(li 300 od(Ar adults and 350 teenagers on

,1 * rQ 'j, t rn111(11, y (1';(vfc| pro}ngr ill.

W M;^,-vl 'rj i tr alitivii <-itry for Vl.i''A-thlie domestic peace corps.

(4o<Iun#elzr% '/o0 fom.I ;,Ii o-l.,., <, .. ,,lr, ad some from overseas.
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Gym Building
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BY BRIAN O'MALLEY
in a very limited sense, for the
classes missed must be balanced
against the benefit derived from
the special events of Vietnam
Week. For the sake of endingthe
war we mustbe preparedto sac-
rifice. We don't ask that you
burn yourself to death or go to
jail, as others have so courage-
ously done. We ask only that you
forefeit the opportunity of going
to classes on Thursday and Fri-
day so that i you can become
further educated about the war,
about racism, and about the cur-
rent political situations Knowl-
edte is a tremendous weapon
against policies which depend for
their propagation upon unques-
, tioning acceptance by the people.

One other consideration. It is
perhaps a debatable question

Thursday and Friday of this
week are the days on which
Stony Brook faculty members and
studeits will participate in the
International Strike for Peace.
Accordingly, manry students will
not attend, and many professors
will not teach, classes on these
two days. Our purpose is to be-
came educated -by the teachins,
discussions, films and other e-
vents about the national crises
which confront us. We are also
registering a protest against the
war on behalf of the academic
community.

One of the greatest objections
to the peace strike raised by peo-
ple sincerely concernedaboutthe
war is that we are only hurting
ourselves educationally by boy-
cotting classes. This is true only

o te with one another. This
agreement has been violated by
the police, and has caused my-
self and others severe embar-
rassment and inconvenience. hMy
name .is the same at that of a
student involved in the recent
activities. As of date, I have
been served three subpoenas and
have received numerous tele-
phone calls at home as well as
on campus. The first subpoena
was served to me at Mr. Berg-
man's office, as in the agree-
ment. I explained the situation
and was assured that future in-
cidents would be avoided. The
second time the police acted in-
dependently, and personally came
to my room. I contacted Mr.
Hewer and Mr. Tilley. and they
expressed their aples and
told me again that future in-
cidents would be avoided. The
third one was served on the first
day of classes after vacation.
when the police interrupted my
class. Besides causing me em-
barrassment, this type of action
is uncalled for and does not be-
long at an educational institu-
tion. It seriously hinders its
development, and the learning
process of the sue-.

I demand that the 'Adminis-
tration take action toavoidfuture
incidents as has been promised,
MY situation is similar to that
of others since many subpoenas
are being served. I am here to
receive an education and not to
be a victim of a police state.
The Administration has a duty
to protect all students and to
provide an atmosphere conducive
to learning.

A.R.A. o71

(Continued from page 11)

and justitong the Imperalist
system.

Thirdly, I have sensed a sin-
cere and very pressing desire on
the part of sde to resist the
dehumanizi effectof the society
and the channeling pressures
of the universities.

As a human being, my obliga-
tion is to fight this predatory
system in any way that I can.

As a teacher, my obligation is
to respond to the needs of my
students to the best of my ability.

I will thus cancel my classes
on Thursday, April 25 and dis-
rupt the normal routine of learn-
ing so that my students and I
will engage in an educative ex-
perience of mutual learning by
confronting and seriously ex-
aming the very grave problems
that face us every day.

Hugo D'Alarcao
Assistant Professor of

Mathematics

Stupid Cops
In light of the unjust tactics

of the January bust, similar un-
just reprecussions are being felt
today. Along with the extensive
damage done to the school's fine
reputation, very severe and dan-
gerous damage has been and will
be felt by many members of our
academic community.

The police have made an agree-
ment with the Dean of Students
office in which they must co-

"Apathy is meaningless
unless we all get together
and do nothing about it."

-S. Tischler
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D.A.P.E.C. DATA
BY DEAN A. HEPPER

MAROON JACKETS

The men of the new Resident Hall security
force, originally employed and trained as mem-
bers of DAPEC, have been transferred to the
Housing Staff. While these men are still Interested
In violations of the State penal law with regard
to drug -use, they are primarily concerned with
matters pertaining to the safety of the student
body and the protection of University property.,
Their transfer to the Housing Staff was a natural
step after an evaluation was made of their primary
concerns and responsibilities.

Under this new arrangement they are under
the direct control of the Quad Directors and refer
all (non-drug) matters to them. Druglncident re-n
ports will be referred to DAPEC.

ENCOUNI ER GROUPS -

When the DA PEC program was launched it
included -a policy that permitted the Dean of
Students to place a student Into an encounter
group when he, (the Dean of Students), felt such
participation would be helpful to the student.

After careful deliberation and preliminary eval-
uation of the program, this policy was changed.
so that now the encounter groups are completely
voluntary.

The first series of groups ended a week before
the Spring vacation and culminated in a week-
end marathon.

A s of this week five new groups are being
launched and they will go through the end of the
semester also culminating in a marathon. Any-
one Interested in joining one of these groups is
encouraged to call Tom Macher at 6699, or the
DAPEC office at 7007 for further information.

WARNING

Apparently many*-students are unknowingly vio-
lating Article 33A, Section 3386 of the Public
Health Law, which prohibits keeping prescription
drugs in anything other than the container they
were dispensed in. However, this does constitute
a bonafide violation and you can be arrested for
it. Therefore, "to be fore-warned is to be fore-
armed". If you have prescription drugs, and you
have destroyed the original container, contact
your druggist and get a new quantity and keep
them in the container the druggist gives you.

It is also illegal to keep more than one type
of prescription drug in the same container. Pre-
scription drugs cannot be kept- in a "pill box."

Don't expose yourself to possible arrest by
innocently (or otherwise) disobeying these laws.

Peace Strike Is Educational

E
Me ̂ ipnr't H

Bennets -Rd. & 25A

Setawket, N. Y.

If you're Sick And Tired of Looking Like One Of
The Herd, TheSquire's Den Total Look Will Set You
Apart.

A Coordinated look that expresses you as a total
Personality.Single and double breosted suits. Shirts
and ties that have everything going for them - And
you. Sport Jackets and Blazers, Slacks, Shirts, and
Sweaters..* Everything from Casual to Formal Wear,

BREAK AWAY, TAKE THE
HEAD-TO-TOE TOUR OF THE

SQUIRE' S DEN

Wondering How To Spend Your Summer?

Decide Now.
Work At

WEL-MET

AE -MCt- 510 Mtal.n Aves N.Y.( 10010 TEL: 889-3450
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Where WPre We ?
- ~~BY PAT MALLORY
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Somebodr asked me if I was
going lb a particular mood and
asked another person W mse
looked so gloomy. Aren't these
questions a bit out of place in
lieu of the murder of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. just a few days
ago? I'm sure not many people
went to moods or showed their
32's when the nation mourned
President Kennedy's death. And,
yes, I am taldng the liberty of
comparing Dr. King with Presi-
dent Kennedy for they both were
the best upholders of the Ameri-
can Dream, and they were killed
because of it.

More disgusting than the gen-
*ral attitude of the student body
was the fact that very few of
them showed up at the Mem-
orial Services. One hour of

BY E.J. HOLLAND,
REP. PENNSYLVANIA
They come among us from time

to time, to remind us that be-
Aeoth every hmnan skin, behind
every human face, in the depths
of each human soul, there stands
the image of God.

They come among us, flesh of
our flesh and blood of our blood
to reassure us that our God did
not mean for His children Whate
one another. They come to tell
us that all men are created equal,
that to demean anr man because
of his race or his belief, or his
social standing or his name. is to
demean all men. ificluding- espe-
cially including ourselves.

They come among us to plead
for decency and sanity and that
unspeakable virtue, love. Ihqy
cone among us and they are
called Socrates or Jesus or Lin-
coln or Gandhi or Kennedy or
King.

And what do we do? We kill
them.

I

0
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By Robert F. Cohen

One of the things that Impresses people about Stony Brook, is its pes-
siveness. It boasts of beingthe "Berkeleyof the East". But what I consider-
ed progressive is not present at Stony Brook. What is progressive about

Stony Brook is parietal hours, drinking and "public petting9*. But the pro-
gressiveness diminishes when it comes to Civil Rights- obviously not so Im-
portant on this campus. lTne fact that "moods" * and dances continued after
the death of Dr. King is evidence of that. We still must hand in our papers,
study for our midterms, etc. In spite of the grief his death caused us.

BY STEPHEN LEVINE
strument destruction, ft was a
gret gimmick, but I was ai

now no Ins no

Now t e most unfo-tit
part of ase nkght Ihe VaMnil
F^p. 1he Vania Fte bucked
the odds and almost won, The
Fudge was really good. Doft
such as You Keep Me
Hangin 'On", fShotgung"
8Poopoe Get Ready", '9Shbe% Not

Tere , ofecourse, sle
Rit", they reall put on qdea
perfor.ance. Htwever, they
were lost for impIrtant
reason. Tey were not de
Cream. Ih people who bought

kts bthe t tm to see de
CreSam. Terefore one can as-
sume they wer psyched up to
listen to the Creamp The Fudge
are on the opposite end of the
rock spectrum. As aresultonly
those Tery quick in _hanging ex-
pectations could get into the in-
tricacles of the Ridge. 7bey
quite exciting. The Fudge must

(Continued on page 14)

alYou" sid tm e lead siam
of the Vagrantwto he lies
crowd. I was die tiptoff. Prom
then on the eoncert was almost
anl dwhill.

Yes Mm. Calabash, Om is
a rodc group called Cream but I
doubt you will ever se them at
Stn Brook. For de second e
in six months the trio found h
could not make it down to ow
school. From now on I listen lo
aeWords and hold offgoing their
live engagments onless I drive
them there mynse.

rple C found them elves up
the creek on Wednesday afte-
noon and iftheythoughtbey could
paddle out withe Vagrants
day thought wrong. The Vagrants
are nude up of five young men:
a decent bass player who Just
plays; a drummer who tries tl
pnrn himself after Dino DimIn
ot the Rascals; an organ player
of fair ability if no Imag inaon;
a crude lead siner who cannot
make up his mind if he is Jim
Morrison or James Brown e is
neither); and last and certainly
least, a lead guitar who should
have stayed- In bed.

Wednesday night the Vagrant
proved why they have been the
darlings of the high school prom
and teeny havens everywhere
Right up until the last song 1hy
tried t sound Ig every d
group, but they are no.
All the gyrating in de world will
not make them the Doors.or the
Fudge or even the Monkees. Be-
sides that if one listened,8 one
heard the mark of adequacy
marred by ineptness-thr

the concert there was feedback.
The only thg that saved them
from a grand notbingwas aftis-
faction". In it they had a differ-
ent approach and a good bass.
For those first witnessing the in-

tribute seemed to have been too
much to pay for a great man.
Where were the wearers of the
Dov? Wher were he warers
of Kennedy and McCarthy but.
tons? Thesear our liberals and
moderatesl A le*tter written by
Dr. King that was road Sunday
said in *ssnce thattlh progress
of freedom was not so much
slowed down by the KKK and that
typo but by the moderates who
place law and order -before
justice. There appeared to be
more evidence of the dubious
rol- played by moderates on
Sunday. The audience was
largly composed of the Stony
Brook community - the same
community under attack by the
students here for being conser-
vative - the community that the
students attack because it wants
to control pot on campus. What
then is more important- a liber-
al stand on pot or a liberal

position on freedom?

When -ed Ali eame
here, ee g Vym was p ith

stdns he ono de--
clared he Mft sekn re-
nomination tere wamuh e-
lation on the part of the stu-
dents. Where was the enthusi-
asm, thn, to expess IymV y
on this very significant occa-
sion?

Several studebs told me of
prejudice and apaft in Ws camp-
us but I laughed because I thought
I knew better. But now, I see
these accusations are true.

It's foolish to expet people
tD pay respects tD a man if thwy
don't feel the need to, and it is
also deceiving for Stony Brook
to proudl, bear the name of a
progressive insftituion.

HowardMcGhee. lead-
er of Jazz Vespers,
brought his sextet to Asa
Gray College on Satur-
day. Featuring Chris
Woods on alto and Paul
Jeffreys on tenor sax,
the group exhibited some
hot and cool improvisa-
tion backed by Clint
Houston on bass. James
(Butch) Tucker played
some terrific drum sand
with John Cotter on pi-
ano, they effortlessly

created beautiful musip.
The trumpet playing

of McGhee which is of
-no small substance, is,
nevertheless, the weak-
est link in this configur-
ation of creative musi-
cian. His showman-
ship, though, is quite
strong. You neverthink
of him as "just a trum-
peter." 1 His solos spar-
kled when applied to slow
stuff, but got confused in
works of faster tempo.

- Courtesy of the New York Tin

'tnm tired of shooting! I'm tired of clubs! Im tired of ltt^
I"m tired of war! I'm not going to use violence, no matter who
says so!""

-Dr. Martin LudOer King

Morn' After
BY ROANA GELLER

Ihe wind pushed angriy from
behid,
a fo stream,
a constant VVsical reminder

awakening the senses
to the sight of a half-mast flag

waving wildly.

Ibe isf the cold meal pole
crbd aloud

and wee din their waling

by the ftile clatbe
of the 8hdeg flg

against the hollow metal.

And the edges of the clouds
trembled

too intense to let WIl a twor.

Crumpled whie garbag whrled
helplessly,

coldig wfh the fl remais
o k ow leae

tht had tsted MOhan

And Men the wn grmm st
and he- su sboue weakly In doe

airg
and do i a--elka of silence

mm mi ser able d

-IN MEMORLAM
BY HON . P. MATSUNGA, SEN. HAWAII

More than 300 years ago, the English Woet and clergyman,
John Donne, spoke these words:

"No man is an Island, entire of itself: every man is a piece
of the Continent a part of the maine; if a Clod be washed away
by the Sea, Europe is the less, as well as if a Promentory
were, as well as if a Manor of thy friends or of thine own were;
any man's death diminishes me, because I am involved in Man-
kind; and therefore never send to know for whom the bell tolls;
it tolls for thee."

The bells toll indeed, for all mankind as Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., is buried in his final resting place in Atlanta.

Sad as we are over the brutal assassination of this good and
righteos man, let us be heartened in the realization, thatth

he died young, Dr. King accomplished a lifetime of humanitarian
endeavor.

In pursuing the creed of nonviolence to achieve man's goal
of equality, justice, and understanding, he often spoke of all
mariciSdw He uttered these words from the Lincoln Meial
il 1963

a say to you today, ny friends, ev tqoch we bece to dif-
ficulties of today and o rr , I still have aream. tis a
dream de y rooted In the Amean drem. 9"

His dream of racial b eood was of a natiowhere A-
mericans are judged not <by the color of their skin, but by the
content of their character."

h accpa the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1964, Dr. King sad:
<<l accepttids award in ba of a civil righs mdest which
is moving with determination and a majestic scorn for risk and
dailer to establish a reign o fed and a rule of *stice"

D. King has left us his dream to achieve a better A-
merica for all Americans, and to bring love and =nd -Br st it
among the peYples of all naons. I is a dreamthat weo
to help Julffl even without his presence and gft hand.

Page 13

FRESH CREAM?
VAGRANTS OBSCENE

McGhee Quintet Cooks

SOCIOLOGY 101:
Prerequsite, Closed Eyes

friendship means yesterday. when we were young & could
talk for hours about nothing.
who are the nameless foggy faces you find in nostalgia?
those concepts you call old friends/are not the ones they
were/are notpxncb ball champions, or the happy victors of
races around the block. bide & seek & bide & seek & search
& destroy & search & destroy/let's play army in tbepark/
I wanna be el cbe, I wanna be superman, I wanne be any-
body but the arabs/demn it was so embarrassing when I
bad to wear odd socks to grade school graduation and
wipe my nose on the sleeve of my new blue suit/motbhr
told me to take tissues and I still haven't learned my
lesson/after graduation everybody went to the pea a big
game of bide & seek (a Same?) I was very good at that
game *;.nobody has found me yet.

ED RANDOLPH/ not yet bone-f *
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W FORCE THE PEACE

Make the Republicans
I nominate a peace can-
didate to insure adove
victory in November.

VOTE LINDSAY
CHOICE '68

Wed. April 24

_
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Classified Section
Advertise rides needed and offered, books for sale, cars for sole, help wanted, services offeree
and personal messages.
Leave ad with sour name and address in BOX 200 GRAY COLLEGE. $.20 per line for students
$J25 per line for non-students - _

SERVICES OFFERED

Typfg Waited: Term papes,
tbeses. et. Reasonable rat"

Cadl HR 35. -S
ca -M ~
[TYPING: Twi pick up and den
liver. English, Frenrh and Span.
ish papers. Phone 751-1557.

HELP WANTED

Counselors! Highly Respected
Brother and Sister Cap needs
Head Waterfront (25 + ), Asst.
Waterfront (20+) Golf, Tennis,

Baseball, basketball Nature.
General Campers 6 and 7 yrs.
Old. Write: Camp. 69 Tara Dr.,

Roslyn, N.Y., 11576

Female grad or undergrad
student to live with professorts
Stoy Brook family, Fall
semester 1968. Room and board
in reawn for 10-15 hours per
week combination baby sitting
and light housework. Reply
tb Box 200, Gray College, Suny

at Stony Brook4 N.Y.

Men-To train for short order
cooks countermen, bartender
employment in the Hamptons,
room and board provided. Some
experience preferred. Must
be fast and willing. Call 516-
728-0840 for more information.

Girls-Some experience trade
service for smart dining room
in he Hamp Excellent earn-
in. Room and board provided,
call 516-728-0840 for more

information.

PERSONAL

Interested In forming a Bizyct;
Club. Call EllioU 7371 or write
Box D11C Rota 4.

LOST AND FOUND

One Black Leather Wallet, on
March 14th or 15th- Please con-

. tact Steve 5304

LOST AND FOUND

Lot - One high school ring -
Thomas Jefferson High 1965.
Contact -Mary J.S. C-2056428.

Kej Chain With Medalion of
Pope. Return to, Poly Office.

Om Senior Ring from Caledonia,
-Mumford, Central School, 1967.

PICK UP IN ROTH Quad Office

(R-H)
Lost - Black wallet belonging to
S.W. C ains valuable papers
Cotact Jean 5728

Lost -homemade knit scarf over
eeet loog, solid cranbErry

color. Call Mike 7227

WANTED

Papers kwhaj edited and
typed by Sesior Eagftl major. I
ye want perfeion, ca 5788

Seamstress: custom band sewing;
original des-gn, alertons and
i g, all reasonable rates.
Canmie 744-2558

FOR SALE

GoVf Clubs - n.-
-st matche ms ad Woods,
Bag and Carte $50. Call either
.473-$270 or 727-7142.

1963 Mack Volkswagom coAdver--
i'e. Good conditin AM-Fr
Radio $550 Call AN 5-3435

Surfmoard, 10 ft. $70.54 or best
offer. Ken 6349

A respoUsible person to drive
my ear to California tfe begin-

ng of June. All expenses paid,
plus extra. Please call Tina-

7415.

FOR RENT

Summer Rental - 2 furnis
houses. St y Brook vicinity.

Acreage, private beach rights.
June, July, August 473-0781

SERVICES NEEDED
Two Need Motormycle Lessons-
You Supply Bike. We will Pay.
Call Jerry 5266 Steve 6412

HELP WANTED

.ale or Female - Prsnal sat -
isfactio friendly condition%
set your own bours - sloin't .

ant of work ad responsibil,
Ky ywu may assume - no monw
etary re mtba -wo for

TI E STATESMAN -call asy

.dio. .. ..

Guild F-30 Folk Guitar and case
-2 years old- in excellent con-
dition- call Carl 5310.

;>66 YAMAHA, 161 Ibs., 60 cc-.
Perf. cond. $100. (Helmet In-
cluded Call Lauretta 473-4429
Nights.

Lingerie for Mother's Day by
Cathe LTD. -Wholesale pric
* Call Gwen 6604

1963 Black Volkswagon Con-
vertible am /fn Radio- Good Con-
dition. $500.00 Call AN 5-3435

'62 Rambler Classic Standard,
Good running order, Good tires
$250. 751-4217.

The brotherhood of Tau Omega
Phi Wishes to Extend Its Con-
gratulations to Brother Larry
Hirschenbaum and Roberta Lev-
enthal On Their EgagemenLt.

You dunked the coxie, now go
dunk yourself. ____*

Aan says nice things aboutA ud r ey :- only behind her back^
.Feit really has one. Swne

even say it works
Party Saturday night - -oh

B«»0 Bring your oML __
rgeog A wet bird never flies

at night-and never will!!Bfff

r a tl-80 smlontmi I
$l $1 .00«t |

_I nd to: u WIC Boom

CO 45tmoe Marln 2 V2 W a,<&§"

P 0.dBox |0 - 3 M <

I~~~~ ct -- ---- -aae - te ^ r

4I ^TM atw N ete wh ~oa Co. of Mt1^^ a^ taMM
LAbePhMwnix eMlumriwt cm imi«i~nmi ML
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hUo
dhe
"'a

in all, the Vagrants we rig
Wednesday night, mn of A
people VIM Ad I

Mrs. King,
Mayor Lindsay

wi 11 lead massive peace
march.

APRIL27 TRAIN
LEAVES 8:30 A, M.
$1.65 Round trip.

Info: 6980 -

( C.€Mfine from page 1 3)
have one ot the quikest 'bas
playe arouJde Ie drQ mer
is very good; the lead guitar is
good, and the orgn is ofa quality
that is rally beautiful to listen
to. The harmony was also in-
teestig in an era of hard vocal

and made a deep Impression on
the girl sitting next to me.

A word now to praise TIle C.
They did wml by quiddy accept-
ing the invitable and returning
Xe money to mtse not wishen
to stay. It isapity thatthe FUde
was not contated on its own. All

I

I

i

in.alId for you ove oe-ce
just around the corner on Rt

25A One quarter mie east of
Nucob RdL

Phome 751-3131

"THE HOME OF
FINE SPIRITS"
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"ADVERTISEMENT"

FAT DADDY

LOVES YOU

P-agje 14

FRESH VAGRANS OB_ EE

MRT CIEMA
Purt J 1fe7

Maiee S&a. & SoL at 2 P.M.

Evmy Eveaing at 7 & 9 PJtL

Weds. - Tues.
April 24-30

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI

In

"THE STRANGER"

Students with ID Cards
admitted for $1.50

ATTENTION
CLUB PRESIDENTS
BE SURE TO RESPOND
TO THE LETTER IN
YOUR MAILBOX RE-
QUESTING COPY OF
YOUR - ORGANIZATION
FOR SPECULA '68.

i Wines & Liquors, Inc.

Parer

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

Pert Jeff. Sa 473-12
Manatee &e S at 2 P.M.
.Ever Evemft km 7 PAL

Weds. - Tues.

April 24-30

SANDY DENNIS

In

1SWEET NOVEMBER"

Colt 45 Malt Liquor
Paper Vest and MiniDress.

Made from the plushest, moot luxurpios fabric
on the market toda-moaaerI Colt 45 Malt Lkwor1 V4W W qWW. -., .WWW Wvwwv

patted In red, white& bkue.
Sheer, *ire-retardant, water-
repellent and party proof. A snip of
the scissors makes the m Wnin4ress a
micro in a split Che. eck you
size below and send nowwei
only knitting a Iloited -..-tAIy.

a mmMlt que linmrie
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In an umofricial meet the Har-
riers continued their
streak last y d
ing a decision to Alban Stae
90-65. The meet was ckser
than the score really indicate
With three events still tD go
the Harriers were only behid
by two points, 67-65. Pever,
the Harriers failed to score a
point to give AlbanSa the
finalmagn

As in recent meets, the Pa-
triots we be to hold their
own in the in evens, edg-
ing out AlbaDy Stae by ten points,
but they were completely dom-
inated in the field events,
them 19-54. The only e
was Steve Vanao's first
throw in the IaFmr, 105;2',
which set a school record.

I d - *D la 3lOOSw

some last i d ap I
449-yd. rea. . Ale
tastily e memiof

EBisho Zeru ?ff Fiaitoe ifai

age to jprowbde a otfe ecime--t
by 11f*gthe relay Obe MIrsI

thi year) _ A" few a schi
record, brI lc1agthe Oftlft dMLJL

iwr _ f a Skow Brook meet
After the 440 -yd. dash s nepep by
5Skmy B Wo w At -ziaotk
it in :2wl, foPwc 1^ Roge

CZ bqw addk it aW
=!mTe -abe _Hmee

every tUM Sbw~ Br=*k wo-i
take th.e td afe sp ra

even, Coei

wu the remits of. a ridJH eVnt

end ewes^T »dAfedWkFnb Cbrt. andedr ws -
turde ew a 4w

eat by hatf a sbepL Thbe Bar-

4he d Biy aftse the

Eoth SeAe ison

thfer _D --p s~

8 1a tie in Th pi 7nta 1
bab-A d SI _

Aw th i f ft Sh.'

hae be e c min B o
W~~

BoiA f O

awk~~~~u

bnad _1 oha -is

Ps and da

=0 A3.

bdC _ : am
Paro _ix PM fSt a

Two per e i
testify to the close na of te
Red and Greys recent losses tD
Hobtra and Now Paltz are
netmento talented sopooe
twins Gerry and Kem Qasd.
These alumni of
championshlp tennis team wer
seeded one and tie, r-
spectively, in last wea s
matches. Gerry* mtoo the
action was woo losses e b
slim 5-4 margins and could have
gone either way." Ken, is school
and home roommate, added tlww
defeat can be atbributed to in-
consistent play which resulte In
our not winning volleys at crucal
moments." Both es were in
full agreement on the aint dt
the hampered pay of cap<ai

inS oew wer Bob and Pavi
T sle- eand Bob Schoer w
un-fnea Mi me f singles
_rlrfaiIn fte New Paltz gme,

pelaed 01Ie raw, stpuned

In 1f aed tD th reo
_f Zft 1-vblthe (class-
bagy we if c con-

w abg ftir bee that the Fk-
tris are sAm headed for a win-

]dog s in s'!te of its ires-
elt 11-3 stanig, Teir comment
an their J -ciauxb to college
IDMIS TM *at t oxght the

dism and sp-rit of the net-
mm woold be greatly increased
V o eny& to a al con-

e . such as theopoa
.MSO

HEYWOOD'5 MUSIC SHOPPE
Largest Sheet Music Depe-fmymt In Area
STRING - WIND - PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS

ACCESSORIES

Discount to S.U.S.B. StCm ns
whta Vet nce NW" Rari N. Y.

STUDENT HEALTH OFFICE HOURS
For visit to Nus DAILY: & AJhL to 6 PJAL

(ckosed 12-1 lunh). 4 PAL to 8 AML (eer-
gemies only) excep» SOL SMasa. _So.

For visit to Phi - (AN _
be madle ilfoi ___
consults with mmrse)

Physican's hours:
MON., TUES*, WED, FRI. -:3M X n d 1:3

to 3:30
THURS. - 8:31 to 1* and 1:31 to 3:3
SATURDAY - 10 to 11 AML

ALLERGY CLINIC: Mn.. WwL 9X.1 to 2 Mb-

W E 5133

Now Delivering: Roth 1,1 1 and V on the hour,
Roth II I and IV on the half. G & H Quads every half hour.

COLD HERO'S

E XCEPT
TUNA FISH 60<
ROAST BEEF 85¢
SHRIMP SALAD 85<

TAYLOR HAM
HAM v

HAM BOLOGNA
SPICED HAM
HAM CAPOCOLLO
CHICKEN ROLL
LIVERWURST
GENOA- SALAMI
COOKED SALAMI
WE W I LL PUT ON YOUR HERO AT NO EXTRA CHARGE:
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions. With Oil and Vinegar or the
qpacAninn nf vnwir rhnire-
«fvw«^vi %I Y %wP*

*411

I

Is

My e ............... M
Small .............. 1-P

I Lay Pie .............. 1U5

COME IN FOR FREE

LARE PIE Am

YOUR BIRTHDAYI

AMAERICAN CHEESE SWISS CHEESE,5<0 EXTRA FOR

Tennis Twins Spark In Defeat, .
BY DO3UG SEIF

PAT TRACKMEN FIELDED
BY ROLF FUESSEKR

SENIOR-FACULTY
DINNER DANCE

MAY 17, USI

at

Harbor Hills Country Club
reets a sale a e Spme Vaeatj_

GOLD COAST TOO
se. _gt=a-- Y.

MOVIES every Wed. night

< Beer $1.00 per Pirer=
'a.& lWod .

Soefc Ed SIo
S -a fw Lb

94 1 9643

New At VILatGEr PIZZA
BOLOGNA

OLIVE LOAF
MORTA DELLA

PROSCIUsTINI
PEPPERONI

TUNA FISH
EGG SALAD
SHRIMP SAA D

Foot

LONG
PROVALONE CHEESE
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men's success. -

could keep NYIT from scoring.
The allowed 12 hit and seven
walks, whch, along with five
errors, aceounted for the score.

'Me only well played game
was a 6-4 Patvictory over Farm-
Ingdale. Mat Low belted an
eighth iing omerthatprovided
starting pitcher Matt Grumo h
just eough room to tWld off-
opposition and post his s
win of the season. Grumo was
aided by the return of shortstop
George Hansbaw, who had just
reovered from a back i.
The shortstop ranged all over
the infield tD scoop up ground-
ers, and his good arm and quick
release enabled him to thrw out
the runners at firsts His return
obviously meant a lot to the pitch-
ing staf,, which had seen too
many balls rolling gh the
infield into left fwel

PAT PEARLS
After playing ten games, the

Pats" record stands at 5-5. Ie
slate in the Knickerbocker Con-

eference is 2-3, good for frth
place in the eight team league.
Swede Nelson, the big right-
hander who figured to be one of
coach Brown's starting pitdhers,
hurled for only the second time
this season during the vacation.
Matt Lowr's two homeruns against
Brooklyn College and Farming-
dale, are the only two hit by
Stony Brook this season. Frank
Grimaldi's two hits in the Huter
Park Avenue game raised his
battng average above the 300

mark. Other Patriot batters
in that range inchlde: Mtt
Low, Al Perrin, and the team's
leading hitter, Steve Krier

I mWtcZX Sikh sorts at 3:00 P;M.
, 
.

been made at any of the first
thee games played by the Pa-
triots over the Easter vacation.
In this time the Pats committed
18 errors, their pitchers allow-
ed 38 runs, and their base run-
ning left much to bedesired. Too
many men were thrown outtrying
for bases thate either had no
chane of making or else werent
worth the risk Coach Brown
commented after the NYIT game
that poor running had cost his
team at least three outs.

At the egig of the vaca-
tion the Pats journeyed tD Brook-
Iyn t- face the 1ugb St Francis
team, undefeated in six games.
The Pats lost 14-4 as starting

Low's Week
Wt's hard to argue with success.

The man who knocks the bill
over the wall is the heroin base-
ball. Well. Matt Low's got the
habit of heroes. He slammed
two -round-trippers in recent
games. He's Athlete of the Week.

'pitcher Gene McCabe was knock-
ed out in the third Awing, al-
lowing five runs. The Pats bat-
tled back, but a seven run sev-
enth inning by St. Francis put
the game out of readc.
* Next, the Pats played Hunter
(Park Ave.), and defeated them
17-9. It wasn't a very encour-
agig victory as Stony Brook,

playing on its home field, com-
mitted eight errors. Reliever
Chris Terrmini was the winning
pitcher, working from the fourth
to te ninth inning, and glowing
just one earned run. Matt Low
led the Pat offense with four
hits and three runs batted i

The following day, NYIT riped
the Pats 15-4. Ne Matt
Grumo, nor Gene McCabe, two of
the three Stony Brook pitdhers,

Weekls Varsity Acti<

l

I

-

S9 hig ea--d theStoy Brook Patriots tD post
a 12-8 victory over Huter Col-
leve on S u inagameplayed
n The winneir's field. Mm llow-

bg day the Pats wasd a fine
pit e, t b An Duffy, and
fell to Maritime College, 3-1.

In the Hunter game, two four
run inings helped te Pats lo
oVercame saky pitiP , and
pick up She Carl Bur-
rows, muart his i gam i
the outfield, and Frank GrimaMi.
a seaso long performer at
first, paced the Ston Brook at-
tack. Burrows ca cd for
three hits, two of them coming In
the middle of rallies. Grimaidi,
battingright behind Burrows.,
also came h during Xt

big innings, as he piked Up
two hits and a walk

M a tt Gorm,, Ipicked up the
win, and became te first StW
Brook pitlher Jo achieve thde
Victories this year. He gave up
all eight Hunter runs, and the
tb hiis that t ith them.
Grumo gave wa in the ninth
to Chris Terrmini, who pro-
tected the win.

Do you ever wander around the gym because
you have about ten mites to kill before your
next class? Here's something to do to relieve
your boredom- Run into the Dean of Students
offices and shout, "Athletes are people p I Watch
their reactions. It's like shouting "LI love Com-
missioner Barry!"
It seems that Dean Tilley and Friends "don't
really have anything against athletics, it's just
that, well, you know, sports has a place, but,
uh, well, we're just a state school, a, uh,
nothing personal about locks, I mean athletes,
but there's no place, that is , no reason for,
a large sports program- The faculty won't like
it, after all, we're here to learn, and you wouldn't
want this place to become like Nebraska or some
place like that, and uh, some of my best friends
play ball, and um, well, there are a lot of kids
playing ball here.*

Grimaldi is one of t h ep r i m e r e a s o ns f or Co a c h B ro wInns diL m ond
If you still have time, pin the man against the

wall and cry, "Look at how many people go to
home basketball games. Didn't Muhammed Ali
pack the gym? What about all those people
who saw those tennis matches? More people
participate in Intramurals than in any other ac-
tivity. What do you have to say about that!"

At this point, your adversary will wipe the
sweat off his brow, and call out triumphantly,
"It's great that you have such an interest in
our university. We always welcome comment
and criticism." Then he'll try to level you with
that giant killer, "Do you have an alternate
solution?"

Now you spring into action, proclaiming, "Yes
I do!" You proceed to tell him that the athletic
program at Stony Brook should be viewed as
a three-sided issue. There are Intramurals,
Gym, and Varsity sports. Because Intramurals
attract so many people and draw the Univer-
sity community closer, Bob Snider should be
consulted in order to improve this program.

Frosh Ready
Coach Frank Tirico's fresh-

men baseball team open their
season Tuesday against C. W.
Post. Rick Montbano, Brook-

lynXs Golde Glove the past two
years, and styomg -hipt out-
fielder Joe Pickens are expected
to pace the frosh in the home
match which starts at 3:00 P.M.

In the Maritime game, Jim
Dufty, a sophomore pitcher, re-
tired 16 secutive hitters in
one stretch, as he -pitced what
Coach Herb Brown termed "a
very impressive game-" Duffy
-was hit hard at the start, allow-
ing three runs in two inings,
but then he settled down. Over
the last seven innings, he gave
up two hs and no walUs, as
only one man could get as far
as second base.

Mbe Pats hitters, meanwhile,
couldn't do much ith Maritime
pitcher Bobby Cooke. They
threatened several times, but
only a seve i sigle by
Duft following a dotble by Jim

DYAmieo resulted in a run. TIe
loss beeame even harder to talpe
because this was the first ball
game in which fe Pats played
errorless baseball.

East Egg sX .-
Around twe sixth inning of the

Stony Brook-Eunter baseball
game, the plate umpire looked at
his watch and shook his head
Mm cotest was already three
hours old "This is the worst
game I've ever see," he com-
mented tD nobody in particular.

Ibe same reark could have

Your opponent will
big chance. Explain
are not coaches, and
Polsky teaches about
man about families, a
and a coach coaches

now relax. This is your
to him that gym teachers
vice versa. Just as Ned
deviants and Norm Good-
gym teacher teaches gym
a team.

The dean will smile weakly and say, 4'Thank
you. Uh, could you please put that in writing
to the proper comnnittee." If we are going
to have a "Rapid EVOLUTION" here, you will
then have to go back to your room, and write
out your suggestion. Then send it to Dr. Norman
Goodman, Sociology Department, who is chairman
of a committee that is examining our athletic
program- He'll know what to do with it.

vuww Wea VIUar relaMUUU anu
^-- B --- enjoying their Easter vacations,

or struggling to finish term
3n papers, Stonw8 tee

crews remained on, campus In
_- --- order to work out twice a day

In their peation for ai dffI-
A 4:00 P.M. cult season. Most of the oars.
H 4:00 P.M men had well-tanmed bees to
H 1:00 P.M. show for their sacrifice, which

goes wth 5:30 A.M. wor'
as the rigors of crew at Ston

H 4:00 P.M. Brook,

BY BOB GRAUMAN
Whfle most St Br k sta- meet Ms well-attended, con-

sideri the act that ft wa
in the middle of Easter vaca-
ion. The 8peatork saw the
J.V. beaten by lam, who fin-
ished about t1hree lernths ahead
of the Patriots. The varsity race
was considerably closer. Al-
ough the Skoy Brook varsity

was behind throghou the race,
they sinted to within half a

legth of the Iona shell, and lost
by only ffree seemnd.

On Thursdhy, Apri 18, the
Patriot crows struck pay dirt.
At an er well-attended meets
(an often heard comment was

*o, this in what crew is!"
bodh the Varsity and the J.V.
crews outclassed AssuVWo

College aW won.their races
bW 45 and 40
ly. At no time efither race
was dhe otmme in doubt.

on Awff 209 Coach
1wk 8s oarsn-e- travled lb
ier Bay, tX raw againt

Mari lo, and PoeL Both
t&e o8h and J.V. Fe out.

d by the Xager ad
tz Mris! rews, with the

J.V. also fnishing behid looa.

'nw Varsit strted their meet
ahead of all oppnents, but as
the race sed, b ist
and Iopn dahedrdothem.lbe
Varsity d Wrd of kW
crews, as beat C.W. Post
for the med time Us

Basball;
April
24 Kings Point
27 Harpy

College
Crews
April
27 Hughes Cup

%- TennisB
April
22 Madison -FDU

24 Southampton
26 Kings Point
27 L.L Aggies
TXa&* -
April
24 Adelphi
27 Brooklyn

College

27 Brooklyn College
and Marist

H 4:00 P.M.

H 1:00 P.M.

NYAC
9:00 A.M.

A 4:00 P.M.

H 1:00 P.M.

H 1:00 P.M.

7he week did not consist solely
or bea , hewe . On Sat-
urdgy, April 13, StoV Brook
was host to Iona College, for
the North Shore RegaI'a. The

SIDE LINES
with STU EBER

DIAMONDMENsS SLATE AT .500
BY MIKE LEIMAN

OARSMEN'S EASTER MOSTL Y SOUR


